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Mr. Speaker: The han. Member may 
continue the next day. 

13.02 hIS. 

MOTION RE: FLOODS IN ORISSA 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed to the next item, namely, the 
motion regarding floods. 

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): I would 
like to suggest a slight change in the 
motion, because two statements have 
been made On the floods in Orissa. So, 
I submit that both the statements of 
the 25th August and 31st August may 
be taken into consideration simultan
eously. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): In 
the substitute motions by Shri Prakash 
Vir Shastri, Shri Ram Krishan Gupta, 
Shri S. M. Banerjee and Shri Assar we 
have included the floods in Punjab 
also. We crave your indulgence for 
the inclusion of this. A statement 
was made by the han. Minister of Irri
gat,ion and Power regarding the ser
ious floods in certain district of 
Punjab also. Since the time has been 
extended, may I request you that this 
may also be included in the discussion. 
because both the floods are very 
important? O',herwise, We shall be 
missing something. 

Shri P. K. Deo: How can it be 
stretched? 

Mr. Speaker: Usually, after the 
motion is made, substitute motions are 
allowed to be made. We originally 
bed on1y two hours for this, but In 
v,ew of the large number of Members 
who wanted to make reference parti
eularly to the floods in Rohtall: in 
Punjab and so on and in Himachal 
Pradesh, I said that th;! also might 
fOrm part. When the hon. l(emheJ 
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from Orissa speaks, he may speak on 
the floods in Orissa. Another Mem
ber from Punjab or Himachal Pradesh 
may speak about the floods there. 

1 may at this stage take it that all 
the motions are in order. 1 will allow 
discussion not confining it to Orissa, 
but extending it to Punjab and 
Himacal Pradesh. After this motion 
ia made formally, those amendments 
will be treated as moved, and I wil). 
give opportunity to all Members. 
Four hours have been allotted, from 
1 to 5 P.M. Hon. Members will try 
to be brief, as opportunity has to be 
given to a number of Members. . ~ ~ ('"~~
mrcr~~m~) :~~~ 
~ it 'If\' it~"t ~ ~ fit; ;mfur 
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Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move: 

"That this House takes note of 
the situation created by floods in 
Orissa recenty and the statements 
made by the Minister of Irrigation 
and Power in Lok Sabha on the 
25th August, 1960 and on the 31st 
August, 1960." 

I move this motion under the shadow 
of a great caillmity and suttering that 
has fallen on Orissa. At the outset, 
on behalf of Ilie people of the State, 1 
express my gratitude to the Prime 
Minister for his timely visit to Orissa, 
but I must respectfully differ from 
the sermons he gave to tihe pathetic 
and pitiable flood victims reminding 
them of the inevitability of floods and 
their life-giving virtues. Formerly it 
used . to be said by fatalists that 
:famiiIes and floods were acts of God 

meant to punish the people for their 
sins, but that stage is gone. We have
seen that floods and famines can be 
controlled. This problem can be tackl
ed by taming the mighty rivers and 
diverting the regulated flow to arid 
fields for better harvest. This has 
been harped upon time and again in 
our various plans but I feel that the 
attention that it deserves has not been 
paid to solve the chronic 
flood problems of my State. 

A close study of the topo;;raphy and 
the river system of Orissa reveals that 
the mighty Mahanadi wilh i~s catch
ment area of 51,000 sq. nules, the 
Brahmani with a catchment area of 
14,000 sq. miles, the Baitl!rin.i with a 
catchment area of 4,000 sq. miles, the 
Subarna Rekha with a catchment 
area of 7,500 sq. miles and various 
other hill streams like the Budhaba
lang and the Salandi, all join to;:ether 
to form a common delta w':J.erc, ;f they 
are in spate simultaneously. all the 
water intermingles and it spells total 
devastation of the whole ~oastal area. 
This disaster is further accentuated 
if the floods coincide with th::. high 
tides. 

We have the records of the various 
floods in Orissa from 183(1. In this 
long period of 130 years, ~10 Jess than 
30 floods haVe taken place of various 
intensities, but this year Orissa 
has been overtakl!n by floods 
of tlie direst kind and the 
worst recorded in history. During 
this period, many flood committees 
were appointed to go into Ule matter. 
Many experts !have scratched thcir 
heads to find a permanen~ sulutlon to 
the flood problem of my Sl'lte. Sc.me 
of them had recommended that the 
flood protection embankrr..enLs should 
be strengthened; at the ~amc time 
some had suggested that the flood 
protection embankments had to be 
gradually removed so that the water 
could spread out in a larger area. At 
last in 1937 a committee presided over 
by Sir M. Visveswarayya suggested a 
regular training of the various rivers 
by construction at multi-purpose dallUl 
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and the strengthening of the floods 
protection embankments, together 
with judicious dredging of the sand 
bars that choke the mouths of the 
rivers. Final shape was given to 
this recommendation by the committee 
presided over by Shri B. K. Gokhale 
in 1944. They suggested that the 
Hirakud multi-purpose dam should be 
constructed, and it has been construct
ed. Even this, we have seen, has not 
Jiliven a permanent cure to the chronic 
malady. 

I do not like to rush into the techni
cal aspect of the subject where even 
the experts fear to tread, but I would 
like to narrate the facts that have 
actually taken place. In the latter 
part of the second week of last month, 
there was heavy and torrential and 
continuous rain in ali the catchment 
areas of all these rivers; and all the 
rivers and streams simultaneously rose 
up and they were in floods; except the 
Mahanadi, all the other rivers and 
streams exceeded their maximum limit. 
We find that the river Brahmanai has 
exceeded the maximum flood limit by 
2i feet at J enapur and by 10 feet at 
Talcher. Similarly, the river Dait
arini also exceeded its maximum 
limit by 4 feet. Due to this simul
taneous abnormal rise, the whOle area 
from Balasore to Dharamsala in 
Cuttack District and a portion of the 
lower Mahanadi delta, especially the 
Aul and Pata Mandai than as were 
s'everely inundated by the flood 
waters. There were several breaches 
of railway tracks, the PWD road, the 
Revenue roads, canal bunds and flood 
protection embankments, and these 
caused colossal damage to life and pro
perty. 

13.11 hrs. 

[SURI HEDA in the Chair] 
The depth of the flood waters var,y 

from 'three feet to fl.fteen feet at 
several places. But the flow of these 
flood waters in the coastal area was so 
very slow and sluggish, because it 
coincided with the high tides which 
are created by the phases of the moon. 
As it happened to be the period of the 
new moon, there were high tides in 
the sea,' and so the waters could not 

recede quiockly. The drainage pro
blem was further aggravated by the 
littoral drift of the sea along the Orissa 
Coast which forms sand bars thereby 
literally choking all the mouths of 
the rivers. I am sorry to say that 
nothing has been done in this regard 
regarding the dredging of tht> r;\'cr 
mouths, though, various expert com
mittees have recommended that the 
sand dunes which are formed, and 
which are of the height of 30 Or 40 
feet at the river mouths should be 
dredged. 

This year, the flood has been of a 
magnitude unprecedented in character. 
I learn that even the expert engineers 
of the Central Government are of the 
\'iew that this year's flood in Orissa 
can be classed as one in thousand 
years. 

Now, let us see the damage that has 
been done by this flood. Due to the 
sudden and the simultaneous rise in 
aIJ the hill-streams and rivers, 12 
districts out of 13 districts of the State 
have been affected. 4500 square miles 
of tracts have been inundated and even 
submerged under water for several 
days. 20,75,000 persons have been 
afIeoted; 12 lakhs acres of cultivated 
land have been submerged; either 
those lands were ful1 of sand and 
rubbles or all the crops have been 
damaged. Shri R. N. Rath, the Minis
ter of Agriculture in the Orissa State, 
has given an estimate that crops 
worth Rs. 48 crores had been lost; 45 
human lives have been lost and 50 per_ 
sons have been reported missing, At 
several places, it was seen that several 
unidentified dead bodies were floating. 
The live-stock casualty also has been 
very high. The breaches at most of 
the places took place at dead of wght, 
and heavy loss of cattle has been re
ported. And the dead bodies in th_ 
flood-affected areas have produced un
bearable stench, The Jaipur subdivi
sion of Cuttack district has been the 
worst affected; 800 villages have been 
affected, of which 20 have been re
ported to have been completely washed 
away.: 90 per cent. of the houses in 
all these villages have been damaged., 
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One p:u-ticular feature of this year's 
flood is that even those districts where 
flood was unknown have been 
affected. The damage caused 
by the small hill-streams has 
been estimated to be very great, 
though in those areas, the flood water 
did not remain for long because of 
the gradient or the slope of the coun
try. Still, the way a large volume of 
water rushed in with such tremen
dous velocity resulted in several people 
having been taken completely un
awares; and that has caused tremen
dous damage to the afeas lying on 
both sides of those hill-streams. 

In this connection, I beg to submit 
that of the inland districts, the Sam
balpur district has been very badly 
affected. In the list of casualties, we 
find Sambalpur district heading the 
list with 14 persons dead. The Deo
garb, Kuchinda and Rairakhol sub
divisions of Sambalpur district and the 
Laikera police sta\.ion of Sambalpur 
distr!ct have been the worst affected. 

A special feature of this year's flood 
is that these districts which had a 
sense of security, especially the Sam
balpur and Phulbani districts, where, 
after the construction of the Hirakud 
Dam, the people had a feeling that 
nothing would happen, were also very 
badly affected. They were taken com
pletely unawares. It is learnt that 
there was a large rush of water to the 
Hirakud Dam trom the higher reaches, 
and the Hirakud au:hori ies, instead 
of controlling it, had let it pass, by 
opening all the sluice gates and all 
the canal gates, and the people were 
taken completely unawares by this 
flood. Even though we control about 
32,000 square miles of the catchment 
area of the l\hhanadi by the construc
tion of the Hirakud Dam, still, the 
flood in the Tel river which joins the 
Mahanadi at a point below the Hira
kud d~m with its c~tchment of 19,000 
square miles is capab'e of creating 
flood ihavocs in the Mahanadi area. 

1 would most respectfully submit 
that to train the flow of the Tel riYar, 

the tributaries of the Tel river, espe
cially the Utai, the Hati, the Saga~ 
and the Ret and the Lat and all these 
hill-streams should be properly dam
med, and the flow of these hill-streams 
should be controlled, if the authori
ties want that they should be success
ful in controlling the flood waters of 
the Mahanadi. 

On account of the flood in the Maha.. 
nadi, 82 villages of Baudh sub-divi
sion have been affected, and large
scale damage to crops and to life and: 
property in these areas has been re-
ported. 

In this connection, I would like to 
give a list of the damages that hava 
been caused in the various districts. 
It is as follows: 

Ale. affected No. of p-r<ons 
aff·,cted 

Cuttack district 2,000 sq. miles 12 laklu 

Balasol e district I 000 " 4 " 
Sambalpur 1,000,. 2 

Puri 4,000 " Dhcn:.ana1 550 ,. 
Kconjhar 200 " 40 ,000 

Phulbani 25 " 5,000 

Mayurbha.'\i 2S " 5,000 
Sundorgarh 200 25,000 

I do not think that the survey given 
by the Orissa Gaverrunent is accu
rate, because from most of the places 
they have not got the report as yet. 
I have received a report from Bolan
gir and Kalahandi districts that there 
also, tihis flood has created havoc. In 
the coastal areas, there have been as 
many as 100 breaches on the flood pro
tection embankmen:s and the major 
ones are On the Subhalaya Ghai and 
the Sarsada Ghai On the Brahman! 
river. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken
drapara): Sarsada Ghai On the Baita
rani river. 

Sbrl P. K. Deo: Yes, on the Sarsada 
Ghai on the Baitarani river. The 
railway bridge No. 239 to the north 
of the Rupsa has been completely 
washed away. A considerable lengU. 
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of the railway line between Harisdas
pur and Jenapur is still under water. 
That means, there has been absolutely 
no connection between Calcutta and 
Bhubaneswar or Cuttack. A similu 
breach has also occurred on the 
Calcutta-Bombay line. Breaches have 
also been reported between Rourkela 
and Jharsuguda. Breaches have also 
taken place in the railway track 
between Jharsuguda and Sambalpur. 
There have been several breaches on 
National Highways Nos. 5, 6 and 42. 
National Highway No.5 runs between 
Calcutta and Madras, No.6 connects 
Calcutta and Bombay and No. 42 is 
between Sambalpur and Cut tack. On 
account of these breaches, it might be 
said that Orissa has been completely 
cut off all these days from the rest of 
the country. 

There have also been several 
breaches in the tele-communications. 
Because of these breaches, we could 
not get any information, nor could we 
send any information to those areas. 
The only link between Orissa and the 
rest of the country was by the air 
service. The air service to Orissa is 
only twice a week. In spite of our 
repeated requests in this House that 
there should be a daily service, 
nothing has been done in this regard. 
Of course, there was a daily service 
tor a few days during this flood period, 
but that has now been discontinued. 

In this connection, I would submit 
that it is high time the authorities 
considered the question of providing 
an alternate railway line to link the 
State capital with the rest of the 
country. All the Members from 
Orissa, irrespective of party allilia
tion, have been harping on this here. 
The alternate line can be provided by 
connecting Rourkela with Talcher. 
We reiterate the same demand on this 
occasion. 

Large numbers of people are 
reported to have been marooned. We 
learn the heartening news that they 
have been contacted. In this connec
tion, I would like to congratulate the 
Ministers of the Orissa Government. 

more especially the young batch of 
officers, and volwlteers who without 
cOIl.>idera~ion of party affiliation have 
Joined hands together, and are taking 
every step possible to give gratuitoUli 
relief to these marooned people and 
to rescue them. I take my hat off to 
them, for they have at great personal 
risk to themselves in that stretch of 
rapid flowing water and whirlpools, 
gone over them and are doing work 
day and night. 

Even though there may be lapses 
on the part of the administration, I 
sincerely request political parties not 
to try to make capital out of these, 
because the resources at the disposal 
of the State Government are very 
limited and the amount of help we 
expect from the Centre is not of an 
appreciable character. The recent 
flood has been of an unprecedented 
magnitude. From the flood-affected 
areas, we are getting reports of spora
dic outbreaks of cholera and dysen
tery. Steps should be taken to take 
measures in this regard. Several 
cases of snake-bite have also been 
reported. There are also reports of' 
petty thefts and small crimes. After 
all, what will a hungry man not do? 
There is a saying in Sanskrit: 

Taking into account the damage 
that has been caused, we can say in 
a sentence that it has completely up
set the economy of the State and has, 
rendered 2 million people homeless. 
To rehabilitate them and to restore 
the normal conditions is a colossal 
task. Apart from the damage due to' 
loss of life and property, the mini
mum cost for undertaking repair and 
relief operation has been estimated by 
the Orissa Government at Rs. 5.0T 
crores. To tackle the entire fiood 
problem, we require an amount of 
Rs. 62 crores in addition to the Rs. 161 
crores which is the target fixed for 
Orissa in the Third Plan perio:t 

It is not possible for the State, with 
its meagre resources, to tackle this 
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problem effectively on its own. This 
is a herculian task. In this connec
tion, I would like to draw the atten
tion of the House to a statement Shri 
Nanda, the then Minister of Planning 
'and Irrigation laid on the Table of 
the Rajya Sabha on the 31st July, 1956. 

. Therein, I find a letter from the 
Deputy Secretary, Finance, to all the 
"Finance Secretaries of the various 
States. It is stated in that letter that: 

A State is eligible to a grant of 
half of the total expenditure on 
gratuitous relief work upto Rs. 2 
crores and three-fourths in excess 
·of that in the case of natural 
. calamities. 

"1 most respectfully submit that this 
is not a natural calamity, but a 
iDational calamity. So the normal 
formula to meet natural calamities is 
not adequate to meet the present 
situation that has been created by this 
extraordinarily abnormal flood. The 
Government of India should come to 
the rescue of the State and give an 
.outright grant of the entire amount. 

Orissa is proverbially a surplus 
·State and has come forward in the 
past to feed the people of the country 
in times of food scarcity. Now it is 
Orissa's turn to look to her bigger 
brothers for much-needed help. If 
India wants to be assured of much
needed supply of surplus foodgrains 
from Orissa, the country has to see 
that Orissa is freed from flood and 
famine for all times to come. For the 
present, I suggest that the following 
··steps should be taken. 

Firstly, gratuitously relief work 
:and payment of subsistence allowance 
should be made to the people till 
they are completelY rehabilitated. 
Secondly, repairs of the breaches 
along the embankments should be 
taken up in right earnest. This will 
also provide work to the affected 
people; they could work and could 
earn some money. Thirdly, repairs 
of the major breaches along the roads 
.and railways and the restoration of 

normal communication should be 
taken up simultaneously. In this eon
nection, I would submit that the Army 
should be deployed to come to the 
rescue of the civil authorities in repair 
work. From reports we have received 
regarding Rohtak, it has been very 
gratifying to see the splendid work 
the Army has done in that part of 
the country. But it is a pity that no 
Army help could reach Orissa because 
of the communications being cut off 
and there being no connection now 
between the Eastern Command Head
quarters and Bhubaneswar. So I most 
respectfully submit that the Govern
ment should consider the question of 
having a permanent unit of the Army 
located at Bhubaneswar to help the 
local authorities in such emergencies. 

Fourthly, house-building loans and 
grants and free timber and bamboo 
from the forest should be given imme
diately. In this connection, I beg to 
submit that some discrimination is 
being reported regarding the grant of 
these various loans for house-building 
in the coastal areas and in the inland 
districts. I think the same treatment 
should be given to all the areas. 

Fifthly, allotment of land should be 
made to the villagers to build their 
new houses on elevated ground. It 
should not wait for the usual for
malities to be gone through. They 
should be immediately encouraged to 
build their tenements on elevated or 
raised ground in the localities. Also, 
construction of community buildings 
like schools, village recreation centres 
etc. should be undertaken at the top
most point in the village, so that in 
case of an emergency, they could go 
and take shelter there. 

Sixthly, I would submit that dredg
ing of the sand-bars and sand-dunes 
which have nearly choked the estu
aries of the various rivers should be 
taken up. At the same time, seeds. 
should be freely distributed to the 
cultivators for raising the rabi crop. 

It is often seen that after the ftoods 
recede, people generally get a very 
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good crop in the rabi harvest. So, 
this rabi seed should be supplied to 
the villagers by Government. 

Lastly, I beg to submit that-and 
it is the most important aspect of the 
flood problem-the reafforestation of 
the catchment area should be taken 
up. Time and again it has been 
harped upon by all experts that re
afforestation and soil coservation pro
gramme should be taken UP in right 
earnest. I do not think proper steps 
have been taken in this regard. 

Dr. Savage. the Consultant of the 
Hirakud Project. had given this S.O.S. 
to Government at the time of the 
eonstruction of the Hirakud Project 
that they should simultaneously take 
up the question of soil conservation 
so that all rain water could be pro
perly retained. But I submit that 
even though some work has been 
taken up in the Ib valley there has 
been large-scale denudation of forests 
in the Umarkot area. Umarkot area 
is in the Mahanadi basin. 

The other day, in reply to a ques
tion, the Minister of Rehabilitation 
had said that thousands of acres of 
reserve forests have been cleared and 
have been reclaimed to rehabilitate 
the refugees. We do not mind receiv
ing the refugees; but they should not 
be rehabilitated in the Mahanadi basin. 
There are other areas in the Koraput 
district like the Malkangiri area. 
Large rehabilitation can take place in 
the Malkangiri and other areas in 
Dandakaranya in the Godavari valley 
and not in the Umarkot area. 

Umarkot area is the source of the 
Tel river; and experience has shown 
that tons and tons of muddy water 
has been washed down the Tel river 
which has gone and joined the floods 
in Mahanadi. 

Finally, I appeal through you to 
Government and to the country as a 
whole that they should rise to the 
occasion and extend a helping hand 
to Orissa so that she will be able to 
stand on her own legs. (Interruption). 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That this House takes note of 
the situation created by floods in 
Orissa recently and the statements 
made by the Minister of Irriga
tion and Power in Lok Sabha on 
the 25th August, 1960 and on the 
31st August, 1960." 

There are some substitute motions 
and amendments. Hon. Members who 
desire to move them may do so. 

Shri Braj RaJ SIDgh: I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"and recommends--

(a) that Government do take im-
mediate steps to get the 
damaged houses in the floods 
re-constructed; 

(b) that Government should pay 
adequate financial aid to per
sons who have been rendered 
homeless by the floods; 

(c) that Government should take 
long term measures so as to 
lessen the effects of floods in 
future; and 

(d) that a definite All· India flood 
policy be formulated." 0). 

Shri Prakash Vir Shastri: I beg to 
move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

'"Ti1at this House takes note of 
the situation created by floods in 
Orissa and Punjab recently and 
the statements made by the Minis_ 
ter of Irrigation and Power in Lok 
Sabha on the 25th August and 3rd 
September, 1960 respectively." 
(2). 

Shri Assar: I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

''That this House takes note of 
the situation created by floods in 
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Orissa, Punjab' and Himachal Pra
desh recently and the stalements 
made by the Minister of Irrigation 
and Power in Lok Sabha 'On the 
25th August and 3rd September. 
1960 respectively," (3), 
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~ it; <rft it li ~T CfR arm ~ it; ~ 
«RT~jl 

~ ~ ~ <m! >;j'r flI; iI"fl' ~ 
t CIl!' ~ ~ fi!; <f';rr;r it; ~ n ~r.;r ;;IT 
~'l ~ ~ CIl!' ::i"lllWl"{ -:r.r ~ it 
~ ~ ~ f<i; WF1'?: 'Fn 'i~ ~ 
1I>m 1 ~ mt 4''' ~;;r it; 'JI"lf.t nf<'l11; 
"cit fi!; ~'."f ifIi1 g'IT ~ <rg'I ~ 
1l1'!<'IT ~ 1 ~<Ii 'l"f>" i't"{r ~-Tr ~m; ~ 
<i;mr it; ~ >;j'r or;~. ~~ q'~!Of 
m~~~~~~qqrlffi1JT 
~ 1 li~<!<IF:I'~"~~~m~ 
Fr. ~ 'Ii'~ ~tTlr iRT·ft ~ crt ~ q 
If{".r ~ ~i!; "r~ ~~IVIT ~11; 
flI; ~'l ~~Ili 'liT ~ m it; ~ 
~-l'fi"f ifllT ~ li'm. ~rr "liT 'lifIm 
lfT 11' 7A Q',";fT I f<l":'i"I' it; efl<: on: '"" "f ~ c; ~i ~ " I '{T'!'O'fi" lift 
fir ~ ~ ;:,of.\" q~ ~ q,"{ il~ 
;ir friit.1;r '4i!' ~;i<-l mit; ft:r11; ~ 

m<:i't ~ "fT ;;fIOfI tj~ q''l\: ;;f: ~-ri1mI 
~d it mCfT t lIT crw ;;rr~ ~ ;it 
11m ;ron- ~ '3~i:'r ~ ~r ~ flI; ~-
11;~Of~~'fi"r~~~~ I ~T~fr 
If,",," it; ~ ~~ it 'llT ll'@" F<'ICI ~ 1 
lj' wm "4t ~ "11 ~ Cf6.i ~ ~ 
li itt t.1ft ~ q-i;: li ~ ~"t it; f<"1 t!; d-lIT"{ 
~ fi!; <rtt 3]~<: 'fi"T ~~ fil:~r q'R 'Fl"nr 
.,~ it lI'fi"'R' Ifi;fr iI ~ ~ ~. ~ 
f'F<!;?1 ~~A gm ~~'!iT ~ aiF 
~~"'~r~~ I~UOW''fi) 
~ If''lT;;IT ~ m ~~ it 
~ m~ lIi'T <m'ft+r 1'fi"lfT ~T ~i"{ ~ 'IT 

flI; 1!~ iT~ 9;f'fi:f:'i iii ~N ~ ~r ~ 
flI; ~ tfiRik: itt ~ o'fi" orr.m'i '!iT 
~ Ilf~ <'PIT Ifl{ if'fTt <mr ~ 
~'T~tl~~iT~~qR 
~ 1fN<'IT t 1 ~ 1~ &T 
~tm.~~~~~ 
~~<'PITmtfll;~~ 
~Wllfl t 1 

~ iTTC! ;;IT f'fi" li ~ ~ 
~~~~tfll;ilW~~'f<'1'6 
~W~~~liT1lo:r~~ 1 
~~~~~'SIT<ftl~ll 
~~flI;~it;~~m<:'l 
qR Wire' '!>f.'t lift ~ ~ flI; ~ 
it;~~~~, 'fII1:~~;;r.r~ 
flI; m-q iflf1'IiT ~'T -:r.r on: fir;m: flI;lfT 
~&Tma1~~'IiT~~Of 
~ 1 mr.r it; m If"{ !Ifl'i ,Of Ofl'if"{ c; 

lI\'t ~ " 1 -;mit; ~ ~ it 'ilT qr;fi 

~~~~ fooo 1F!~'lT 1 
~IlfR!Ifl'i~flI; ,000 ~~ 
~ "4t '"Iro qr;ft -;mit; ~ ~ ~ 
~ t- 1 f.;m jrr lift ~ f,oo 'liT t 
if( ~ooo ~~ ~ IR ~ t l 

~ ltIU 'am ~ q '"" ~ ~ 
'PIT ftW t 1 
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~ ij; ~ ~ f-;r~ ~ q'orr;r ij; 
"3;'11: if; f~ ~ 11'ft f~ ~f ~'hr 
iR'T<ft lfI<f ~ ~ f~ol tf,;rfollfU if; 
f~ it ~ ~ ~ft ~"iR ~ ~~ <fro 
fit; ~ 'lTiff ~ ~rir if ~ ~ ;;rr 
~ ~ ~ mn:: iflrr ~, ~ firn 
m:fii; ~ ¥f~ f.f;qr ~ifT I ~ ~zr 

iffif ~T 1!"'~ ~T 'fi"W f.f; ~ 
.~<n:: <f;iffii iRT ~ ~ 'lTifT 'fit 'I>llJ if 
<'fTllT ~ I i'lfifi'l' ~ ;;mr 'fit f~ 
~1 m'fT 'l1IT I ~ ~ mr<: em fit; 

m"f ~ 0lWr ~ ~ 'f'ft 'R5 ~ 
mm 'fi'it ~ ~ ~ ij; ;;fm 'f'ft ~ 
~ ~T <'f1lT~ af f.f; ~~ Ii 
1fT 'f<'I5 m ~ ~, ~ ~ m"f 'IT'iT 
~"R1:~ IllW~<lU~~l'fIft~~ 
<mi't~~~gm~1 

¢<'I11;~~itfi!;~OlWr~ 
.<tt ~<n:T 'lIT ~ ~ lfI<'I'l1 f1!;l:rr ~ 
f1t; ~ jOf firn ~ ij; ~ ~ lfI<T 
~ I mdt;f~~~(jTf.f;~ 
0lWr 'IT'iT iff <;f1flT if $I" <;fr<:IT 'f1i'if.F 
~*.rrftr~(j'f~~(j'f I 
~ ~ 'n"fT iff ~ ~ 'l1IT ~ fi!;l: 
<:<ffi:r ~ <:"T <;frof ~ fi!; ~m ~~ 
f.f;qr ;;rr 'W ~ fi!; ~, ~ ~ 
~m<:: ij; ~ ~<'IT'IiT iff 'lTiff P.<rr ~ I 
11' ~~itfi!;m<mr~~ 
~l'fIfttJf~CI'iffl~;;mriff~ 
;;mIT ~ ~ Cfiffl ~ qfi'f iff ~ <to<: 
~ ~ iff ~;;rT<fT I m;;r ;m: qtq 

m<'I" ~ tflf ~ ~ j;r ~ lfm!1' 

wft~~~Tgmm.: ~~ 
~ ~T or;w:fr mft I ~f<'l11; ~ ~ 
it fi!; 0lWr ~ <n: firql': f1!;l:rr ~ 
~ liT m ~<n:: <f;;mr if'l'R lI>"t ~ 
'lit ::ifTIf r..mt fi!; 'IT'iT ij; m<T ;;rf.t ~ 

f.m" ~ ~ ~ Of~, ~ IlfIT< 
~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ 0lWr 'IT'iT iff 
~~if~~::ifTIf~f.f;~ 
~~(j'fl 

~r lI>"t 1ft ~T ftrilt~ ~ I ~ 
'l'lfi "'f ~ ~q- ,q. I q~r ~ l'frfl!1T 'liT 

lfm!1' ~ llfiPf ~r I ~ ~ qfi[ {tIT<'I11; 
~ 'W it fi!; ~ii 11!~ ~ ;;r~ ~ 
<f1mT fi!; llW .rr ~~ Ilf11i m ~ 'liT 
iflrr 'rn:1'T (j'f ~<: ¢<'111; ~ if ~ ;;mr 
~I 
~ m iff ~ rn ij; f~ ;;IT if;r 

<f;;mr ~ ~ ij; <fN ~ ~ ~ iiRl 
~ ;iT ¥<'f ifil'ri ~ I ~ ~ iflrr ~ 
gm? ~o~~fi!;~f~if<mi't~ 
~ ~f;1lT ~ lfm!1' ~<;f ~ 'l1IT 
~ ~ Cf!ffl ~ qr;rT iff ~ ~ 
UJni#~~fot;<:rr;;J'fli~ 
m <mlT':f ij; Ilfi'H fi!;~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ qfi'f <n: f~ 1fT fq;m: ~ f'RT 
lfI<T~f.f;omm~gmf'li;;r;r~ 
gt m ~ 0lWr 'IT'iT .rr fi!; 00 f« ij; 
"R1: (j'f ~ ~~ ~1 ij; l{~ ~ 
~ lfI<T ~ ~ « 'i<rT<:"T %w 'IT'iT ij; 
;fr.t m lfI<T m.: ~ 0lWr q;qor ~ 

~~~~~ij;Ilf""'f<:.rr~':im 
~~~~<;fq1j~~~ 
1ff~r~~ I ~;iT~ 
llif~ij;~~il~~~ 
{<i'fT ~:I!I";r ~<:IT Ilfll': ~ arrmr ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~1crr ~ Ilfll': ~ 
~ Cfiffl <n: lIT"f ~ ~ ~ 
;;riffit ~ 0lWr ~ <n: fcr-;m: fi!;qr 

;;rT<fT I ~ mr<: iflrr ~ITT ~ ;;mr <tiT 
m ~ 0lWr "lTIrf11 ~ ;;rT<fT m 
q'orr;r ij; ~ ~ ;fT ~ ~ ~ 
;;.;m:rr ;;rr ~r ~r , ~m<'l11; ilu !!f<ih;r 
~ f~ ~ 0lWr lI1'1r.ff n fcr-;m: fiJ;qr ~ 

~ q'orr;r ij; "'~ .rr j;r ~ lfm!1' ~ m. 
;;rl f.f; q~ ~ <f<r ~ ~ <m'Jr ~ ~ <n: 
fcr-;m: f'lillT ;;J'fli ~ ;roij; CIl'ffi <;flR ~ 
~ tf<'T <;f~ f'1'liT<l1 ~ I 

oR:m ;;mr ;;r) fi!; l{ ~ fu<:Ifu~ if 
~~~~~~fi!;fufiq;~ 
~ ~ <fCfT<;f 1ft ~T mIlf ~ I II ~ ;rr;:r 
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[>,ft~Tf] 

'fiT w.m if~i ~r f.F 11~ ~ fuft'fi 
2fi ~ <m sr")1;rrq- ~ 'fif W ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'li1;;rr~1 ~ I ~'Ii'f 
~ ;;iT fu;iT<I; iffl ~ ifG~ iffl ~ 

q~ q'fQ '11: ~r ~" 'lTcTf ~ 
iRqr ~~ ;;rrcrr ~ f'f; tTl'if >;fIT< ~T'1 'fiT 
~ooo ~ 'lIT ~ 'liT ~,('f ~ <f) 

~ u.r it <rrG ~ '"Til "' 0 0 0 <iq<f 
ifm~iit%('fT I ~~2fi~ 
em- *m: m ~T *m: ~ 
f;m'!il f<!; ~ ~ ~T il:r.t 
~~I~~2fi>;R<:mr 
~ ~ _ I l{ >r ~ ~ w-
~ ~ f.F ~ <f'Ii il:Tm 'liT l!m'TT 

'IT ~ 'F lfl'lR 'fiT ~\1 ~ 
if"{ m,- lI1IT ~ I lfTifift<r w 
it ~ o;rq;fi ~ if ~ ~ f.F 
~ o~ "¥ mrorn ~ I 

l{ ~ lI1IT ~ l!~ ~ ~ 'fi': 

~ ~ f.F ~ fuqi 'IT'i'f q;);;ft 
"!'fA" fuft'fi it 'IiTll" it qffif ~ 

" ~ m'1 ~ ~orT ~ WIT 
m~f'liW ~'fiT~~ 
~ ;;rr %<fT ?iT I ~.mrfl: i1U 
wft<:r ~ f.F "","'F f~ :or;r m ifiTfmr 
'lIT ~ W 1M ~ '1ft ~ f.F Cf'RI" 

'11:~~~~~~ 
~ GT ~ fi;rmt f.F ~ ~ 
qm: iit >;fTl: ~ ~ if iit I 

'ifWt ~ on l{ ~ ~ 
~ "il: ~ ~ f.F ~ ~ fur)q; 
'FT on ~ ~ '3"« 'FT <rT l{ it 
f.M; 'fi': ron- I l{ fuqi w-rr ~ 
~ ~ f.F ~ ~ oT'F 
~it~~~;f~~ 
it~orU~'Ift~~ 
on ~ gm ~ '3"« 'FT ~ 
~~~~>lc;<1~ 

'fiT '3"« 'F ~ 'Iil'liT ~ ~ 
~ <fTf.F '3"« ~'Ii\1 ~ iRT .... r ~~ I 

W it <rrG ~ <f'Ii f.F ~ 
~ 'FT ~ ~ '3"« 2fi m: if 
l{ it ~ ~ 0 ~ m,- f.F ir~ 
fuqi w-rr ~ ~ ~ f.F ;;iT ~ 
'1ft ~ ~ ;O~ <fl1Tl1 ~ '11: 

f<r;m: ~ 'F ~ 1% ~ 
'liircT ~ ~ '1ft ~ on f<!; 
~ <fl1Tl1 ~ 'FT ~ <'f1ITlf 
~W~'I1:~'lIT~'li't 
f'li mm ~ on 1:'limii gm ~ ~ 
If;mr ~ ~ 'FIT "il: .... ) <rrfuT 
vft ~ <r<rm ?iT ~ on 'l';;rrq 'F 
>;R<: ~~ i~ 'FT ml1 
iI'fnlT lI1IT orT"l:: ~T f m, ;O~ 
~ ?iT <fTf.F ~ m.,~ ~ 
if~;;rr~I~'R:~ 
it m>l" 1l" ffi wfu;r 'fi':<fT ~ f.F 
W <fl1Tl1" lfl'lR '11: orU ~ ~ 
f<r;m: ~ ~ ~ ~ 1J;~ 
'IiGI'f ;oor~ ~~ <fTf.F ~ ~ ~ 
if 'OfT ~ >;fTl: on w fif;l:;r '1ft 
~~~"il:ifiitl 

l{ ~ m l1T<f<fT ~ ~ ;rr;;;ft 
~ w it o;rq;fi ~ if ~ ?iT 

f.F 1J;~ mt 'FT l!~ rn '" 
~~'FT~rnit 
~ ~ ",i'llq'{~I"1 'lIT~;r 

~~~~ I ~ ~mmr 
~f.F~~if~'Ift;;mft 
<rT ~ "1ft ~ ~1<T flr.r %<fT 

?iT I ~~mmr~f.Fw2fi 
~~~~~~ 
ifiTmq ~41'1 ~ fi;rmt f.F ~ ~ 
~~il:)1 

11ft 5(0 mo ~1mfr (~ ) : 
;;r;rr;r ~, l{ w ~ 'fiT 
~~~~f'P~it 
ffi'f ~ ~, ~ ~ 
wmrr~~~ 
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~ I ~;r ti;;rR it ;;IT ~ mt 
~eT~ ~iiR ~itifE!:l 
~~I~~mm~ 
it ~ m.:~~it~ I 

~ ~ ~ CIlfIlr ~ 
mmiFm~I~~ 
lift ~ lift ~ ~ ;;r.r 
flI; ;rrfuT ~ ~ vff ...... . 

Shri P. S. DauIta: or course it is 
adjoining part of Jullunder division 
...... (Interruptions.) There is no 
floor there. 

f.;re'Iil ~ ~ ~ ~ m:
lIT<'IT ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
it~~~I!II'f~ilKffll; 
;rrfur ~ ~ m.: ;rrfur lift 
~lIft~~tlWtm~ 
~ttt~~~~ 
~~lIft~!Iit 
~ ~ ~ .m:~ ~ fuiTq; 

!lit ;;rr flI; ~ ~ !lit flr<;fflT 
~ ~ 'Ro'IT t 

Shri Ajit SiDgh Sarhadi (Ludhiana): 
30 villages in Karnal have been de
vastated .... (Interruptions.) 

Shri P. S. Daulta: When his turn 
comes he may give his views ..... . 
(Interruptions) 

Mr. Chairman: The Chairman can
aot help. 

llii 510 Mo .-Ror.iT: "4' mm 
w.n;;r;r it ~, ~ ~ it 
~m.:li~~ifT~~~m 
~ flI; ~ m-i;;r;r it ~
~ lIi1f ~ gm t I !II'f m:-

~~~~~~ 
;r@~6T"4'~~;r@~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ qq;ft <JIf 

~ it m;;rr<{ ~ ~ ~ ~T m'IiT 
~~~1ft~~~ 
~ "4' 6T ~ ~ ;;ftflI; 
"4'~ ~ GfIlfi<: 00 ~ ~ ~ ~. 
~ ~ ~ !lit iRr.ITifT ~ I 

;;r;rr<r ~, ti;;rR it ~ ~ 
flI;~~~"Irt~~ 
iJ<'I"Q ~ I ~ ~ ~~ m:
lIT<'IT ~ it ;;IT ~ gm ~ 
CIlfIlr 'liT CIlfIlr 1{;:r ~ ~ I ;;IT ~ 
lift ~ flrf.rm: ~ ~ eft ~ 
~~it~~~1 ~ 
lIftrn:~~it~~ 
~~~lIft~~~cnfur 
it fu<: ~ ~~ ~;fR 
ffi;r ~ ~ ~ ;r;: ifIf I ~. 

~'fiWflI;~~~~ 
m~~~r;r@fif;1:rr~ 
'fiW flI; ~ m~~~ I 
~~~~flI;;fitit~ 
m~ifIf ar~~~~ 
;r@ fif;1:rr "f~ i!ffin:r ~ ;;IT ~ ~ 
1ft"~~~ifE!:1 
fif;1:rr1 Jtt~'IiT~~~ 
flI; ~ ~ it ~ lift ttt I 

~iIKf"4'~~~ 
~ flI; ~ ;r;rr;rr ~ ~ iI'fTiIt 

Ill" ~ ~ 'tiT11 ~ ~ ~
~ lift ~.,V;l'nf~I~1 iF ii\llrn ;;IT 
~~'ITift'IiTt~m 
~~~~~mit 
m ~ 'fiR"T <AT I !II'f mm 
~ 'liT ~ WU ~, ~ 
~ ~ fS<ft;;r.,. ;rrfur !lit 
~~;r@'Ii<:ml ~qm: 
~~ ti;;rR lift ~ ~ ~~ 
~ I ;;r.r m q';;rr;r lift srr;r<=Ilf 'Fr-
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[lift llo f~o <:'<'101'] 
m~teft~~tf;;n1r 

""'" llm:l1l' ..n !fil'1'l<'T ~ 'fir 
~~~~~~"r~ 
~ iF V<: ..m 'fir ~~ ~1fI ~ I 
q'~ iF ~~Cl'F1iT f'fimif ~ fom ~ 
if ~~s ~ ~ 'I'T'e'<: "I'If1J1T ""'" ~ 
t ~ ~~ ""'" llf'l<'lll' ~ ;;IT fiI; ~ 
m<'f ~ <I'llf.t irn miT ~ I ~~ 

~~""'"~~~~~ 
ifiT ~~ ... ~iic ~ f~m ~ ~ I 
tf;;n1r it iIT~ if,. ~~ m,'IT-lI iII"r:rrU 
iI'f if!IT ~ I ~'f om: ;;IT 'i~ 'mlf ~ 
.~ r:r~ ~ 'Z1OO" ~ ~ ~ m<'I ~ 

~ ~~iI');:~ 'IiT~~ 
t" ,,~ iliUt fufri ~ ~WT I iI'Gr 

ijfi\TiI ~. 'Illt ~ ~ m ~ I 
r:rr;ft~«m~~~~<:'IiT<mft 
~ « ~ if~ ~ ;riel .... iIT ~ ;f5 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~'I{ if fu"lt gtt 
~~~~~fot;~'lniq~~~ 
m lImforq; eft ~. ~r.r ~ f~ 
""'" ~; 'liT ~ ~ ~r.r ~ "Ilif « 
lfT<: m- ~ l'fiq' '1ft 'l;{'J'lrn '1ft ~~ if 
fiI; ~ <rrfr ~ 'filC:lt ~ q I ... 'f<'I"$ 

~~1~ I ~fu'I!~'Iff.\' 
if fiI; l'\iCr %" ~ ;;rrc ~ ~ lit I 'F16 

~<tTft;m"if'" ~~ I 
~ cmr <f~ if 'I'T'e'<:-<'lTfiT1T mo:: ~ 
~.lf~~~1 ~m;~fot; 
~ ~ iF .rrifi It ~-miNiT 
« 'fiIlf ~ t I ~ oJ;t; ~ fot; ~ 
iii ..m It ~~ ~1 Rll'T~ if 
Rll'T.~rnlf<:~~~ltfw I 
~~1l1'ftlf~~fot;~iF 
~ if. ~ ffir.f if. If! ~ ~ if 
~~lgt I~eftfir¥ 
~it~~1 ~ffir.feft 
~ « l!ilf <roI1<: am t I lI1i: irtT 
~~ t fiI; i!W itu 'W1oIT lAiT'f 
t ~ ifiT w-ft ~ fir.iT. ~ 

ifiTt ~;:rmr ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
~lft ~ fiI; ~ ffir.f If<: q::r'f\" ~Imr 
W ~ ~ ~ I ...n fto iFo ~~ if ~ 
qpff '1hf.r iF fu"lt ~~ fiI;IfI I 

1l' lI1i: 'fi~ ~ ~ f.r.. Tlf1 <f'i!ir 11' 
~1 ~ If{ ~ 'i<'f6 t I mq1 <t ;flil" 
if ~.;A; ffir.f if l!~. ;;IT ~ r:r<: ;rrlF 
t I ~ 'F16 ..n UA ~1 'Ii I 'F16 'fir 
'I'T'e'<:.;;IT~ffir.f~.rt ~~ 
if ;;JT-1T fiT. ~i't ~ ;;rrlt ~7 ~ 
f'fi~ if ;; ,jdi if q;;p'r ~ f<f<1. iI'fIT 
"'<'rID ~ iF f~ w,l'I'1 ~ 'Ii ~ I 

lI1i:~fot;m1ff~if 'F16 « 
!n~ ~ <:iT t. ~i5 ~ I ~ ffir.f 

iF <rmU if 'IlifT if ;;rf,f ~. fif;m;IT 

'liT ~r 'f>1 <roI1<: ~ iF fu"lt. ~ 
iI'fIT m '!; f~ miff iTt ~ I 'F16 

'f>1 mll'-Y q;~ ~ ~ ~ till rroif 
~rq1 t~i « ~'fi" ~ ~ftf.fl1"{ 

~'f>1~~~I~~~ 
~. ;;r<r lllt ~ '1ft ~ ~ 
f~~. ;;rgt jif ~ c; ~T ~ ifR 
mf~ m wrU <R'ii « ~T t I 
II It ~ fot; 'if.rt • fiI;lrcft if ~T 'if<'r ~ 
~ml~lt~fot;arf"r.m' 
f~ 1I'Tf;;rm;, ~ c;X ~ '1ft ~ 
ifllmlif<'f~it~~ I ~ 
~ iF <rmU if fw.li w-rr r:rr;ft ~ 
fiI;;;IT~~l'\iCriF~1I'~ I 

~ ;;IT ~ "{~ ffir.f "" 

fir.iT t. ~ <Rfr.rr ~ am t f.!; 
~ if ~ fuI''''tq; ;;rr;ft 1fT, ~ mU 
fl1f'if~~ifm'lil~ 
If<: ~ qt-q ~ 'F16 ~ '1ft -mr 
~ZlT ~Tffi t I ll~ ~ ~ f~ ~ lIfT 
fiI;~wrU~if~lIfTfot;qm: 

~ ~ <t<r.r I ~ ~T m if;;m:r;rr I 
;;r<r ~'jif 'fir <t<r.r t. ~ .rr ~ 
~ if 'tT'iT m!ITIT I mr:r ~ ~ 
~ ofttff ifiT .rr <'1$ ~ ~ ~ 
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(>.fro ~o f~o .n<1m) 

'fi'I;T I 'liffi'f <rorr~ g{, m<fi<f lfTq it 
'lTift ~ 'l10 f~ 'l11T I WR ~ if; 
~ if; <'iN[ i't ~ ~ fi!;<rr $ 
mlf 'fll, en ~ 'i~ ~ I~ ~ 
~f'f;~ if;~~i't~if 
~ ~ 'liT, ;r.r ~ff if; ml1' ~

~~,it~!!l"R:~if;~ 
if ~ ~ ~ I ~~ ~ ~ ~ lfTq "1ft 
itm ~ mm fi{l[T, ~ lfTq if; <'iN[ i't 
lfTq ~ morro it 'lTift .rr.t ron- ~ I ~, 
m ~ m ~ ~, of ~'f 'fll I ;r.r <ftrrT 
i1t ~ ,rr.pil;;r ~ ~'t mr Wf I or 
~ll1~~'fllI~it~ 
~, ~ ~ ql<f;;;r ~ 'IiT~,;;r) 
~ J<OO" ~ ~, .m: ~ it q;)il 

f"l'li<'l'li'll ;;rRm ~ I ~ 'liT;;r;m 
of ~ 'liT ~ 'fimlT ~ ~ fi!;<rr ~ I 
~1l1>.frlr.R'liTllll:~~~ 
f'f> <f mlf 'fll I ~, fr~ if; ~ it ~ 
en 'llflR @ q I ~ ~ qi~T, en 
<ftrr 'lfTlT.,f @ I 4 ~ ~ 'iflWlT ~ f'f; 
~'f> if; <ftrr ~;;r ~ 'ItT m.r I ~ 
"~T~ ~ if <fR, "In: 'liTe: ~ ~ 
'lTift ~ ~ I ~ 'lit 'd"''d~;;r ~ i't 
llll: 'fiil: 'fiil: ~ f'f; lIrt 'fll, lIrt ~, 'ill 
'flI1, 'ill 'flfT, <'iN[ 'Ii1 'lifT ron- I ~ 

if lro ~ ~ I ~ m mwr w-:s ~ 
;;rrmR"I~~~en ~'liT 
;n:;rm g{ ~ I if· ~ ~ 'iflWlT ~ 
f'f; '3"'d" j'f if m<r lj) 'P{fu'f> <!Tn: f;;A 

~;;rTfom'f ~ ~ ll""fu:c if; ~~, 
'f>ltmr $ ~ if mqr;;r ~ .rr.t 
;i ~nT<'rr~, or @ ~ ~ if; 
f~itm" ~ I ~ 'WIT ~ if ~ m.r 
it ~ ;;rrm ~ 1;qrlf1 ~ ~ 'fi'f m<r K-if 
itit~ 'liT~, ql?:llll:~f'f;it'WIT 
~ it ;;rr;rr ~T, ~ m.r ~ if 
~~f~ I ~l?:'Ii){~~~~ I 
mfu<:~ if;.rm"lft ~~I~ 
'lTift i'tllll:'l~T ~f'f;~m:~ 

~ if; mr ~c 'flfT I 'f'ft 'il?:~ ~ ~: 
iff"<: ~ it ~CT ~, ~: 'll"tf<t-c;r ~ ,!if; 
q, f'Fm if mm ~ ~m{ ¥fT I li ~ 
~ 'iflWlT ~ f'f; ~ 'lit ~ ~ 
fui ~ ~ 'lit SIlG!<'llr ~ ~ I ~ 
'llT l{'f>A' ~ f1ro I ~ lIN R'f' <rTfur 
~~ I~;;rl?:t¥~ <; frmrr~, 
~~~g{~I.q·~'Ii~ 
;qrlf1 ~ 'Ii1 f<;@T ~ mll1 ~ I 
ito ljTo 'liT f{q')i ~ !!l"TI:ff it -il;;r ~T 

11ft f.!; lro ~ tl<f; ~,~ 'liT l1u 
~ oT'li ~ $ ~T ~T .m: r.r 
~<;'IiT~~gm~,~~ 
'lrtT m.r ~, WR f'Fm 'Ii1 ~1'f> ~ m.r 
it ~ ~ 'Ii1, en ~ ~ WI>ffi ~ I 4· 
~ ~ 'iflWlT ~ f'f; ~ 'liT ~ 'Ii'i'qf 
~ ~, it '1' fln:: '!'f>T ~.m: 'fTm-
furi 'ii.rr g{ ~ I ~hil 0 'lit fu1i if; 'flIT 
lffifT ~ ? lj.i't <rolT mlf ~ ';{W f'f; 
m;;r ~ R'f' ~ ~ ~ f'1'~ 
~~, ~ fu1i f;m;tt """'" li !!l"TI:ff 
~«~ mll1~,!!l"Ttf.t ~ Wrr '11: 

<ft~ I ~<ftrrMWr~f~~~ 
If ~.m: ~ f~ if m <:%~, 'fll1 Q+l 
~-"{lrr;r ~ ? ;r.r ~ <it, ~ 
~~'liT~~~if;~. 
~l'1' if~ ~~'liTmu 
'WIT ;sr;;r ron-, ~ ~ ~T ~ I ~ 
~ m,iifc;;r ~ if; ~ q';;rr;r. 

~ '11: m~, 'I'ri llll:~~ 
t:;~if;~mwi 

14 brs. 

t:i;;rrir'IiT~~.ro~ 

~m~I~.ro~~~ 
~"Ift ~ ~~t:i;;rrir "Ift'f>T'!iT 
~.f~ ~ ~ m ~ I ~ ljOf; 

~~ ilT<'l"en llll:~f'f;;;rt f~q';;mr 
.f~~~~~., ~~if;f~ 
~~~~~~~.~~Issrl 
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iR;r it 1:rl'i" om ~ 'lfT f!; ~ 'f.T l{.lT 

m ;m ~, li([ ~fc:f~ ~ ~, ~ 'lit 
~~ 1~;:rclq;lJ'fiT~ it" m-~ 
~~it"m-m<l~it"~'IiT. 
m~it"f~l!li'~~,~q;;mr 
~ m'1<IiT ~ lJ'fim ~ I WI': 'm'f'IiT ~ 
~~aT ~f~fc;r~~ ~ 
~r ~ IiWl" ~ "fIlMT I li([ ;; If!!lI' ~ 
fit; ~;m: qtq ~ ~ ~ m'f ~ 
W ~~ q m ~ ~ ~ m '!<'f.il", ~ 
~it"~ !fIt!flt~~~.~ 
;;iT om; ~ ~ ~ ~ :ommr ... 
~,~.l - .3)lI. ~, - .... r oJ':'] 
..T' .f y~ ..#- .ft 1..0": ~ 

[~ 
qi 'A 0 "f. 0 nl ;'(1(; (;;rRf, tf'.!"T 

<m1fR:) : ~ 'iR ~ ~ m q;;mr 
it"~~ I 
Shri P. S. Daulta: He is not a Pun-

jabi. Punjabi means rural Punjabi; 
'Dehati' Punjabi. A bania is a bania; 
whether in Madras or Punjab. What 
difference does it make? 

~. ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; <t;;mr I!lt 
;;ft ~ om; ~ ~ !fit !fit ~ ~ 
;;rr ~r ~ I q;;mr it" m ~ ~ ... ~. 
~ ~-w;.;~. I!~ it" ~ crq;r;m: ~ I 
if~~~mm~ aT~ 
m ~ ;r.rfcr ~ I WI': ~ ~~'lit 
m~~,aTm ~ ~ ~I 
tv.ooo ~~~~m~ ~ 
~qR~'IiT~~~~ ~ 
~m~ 1~~~~.fuN~if<'f 
~~ ~qRWI':~ ~ ~ 
~~~r~crr~~~~ I 
~lJT<'r~~m~~~~ 
~~~r.rnm~'T'IiT;;rr~~ I 
tf· ~ 'IWIT ~ R" fit; ~ ~ ~ 
WtG ~ '11'f ~ 'fiT ~ m ~ ~. ~ 
q;;mr I1l1" 11« ~ I 

'l11R'J. ilf( 'fHIT) : ~~
~~it"~"f iflltl:~;;rrlJ'fim 

~fit;~~m~ ~ ~ m ~ I 
;;f<:"lii it";mvr ~ ~ lfU 'l1U ~ 
~~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;ro:rt 
~.~ ;;rq ~ ;;mit ~ at ~ ;;iT 
;;iT ~ ~, ~ "fU I1l1" "fU ~ ;;mit 

~, ~ WIR ~ ;;mit ~ I 

~"SI"~ii" ~ ~~mt~. 
~~l!li'~ ~~~mtl 
~ ~ ~ I1l1" w~:<,,"fiH<l1 it" ifiT<"UT 

mt ~ IlItl: ~ ~ 'lit Cf<"Ii ~ \rl'lt-
m'f 'f.T ;rffi;;rr ~ ~ I ~ if ;;it 
~ ~, ~ ror cmr 'f."m ;;rrcrr t, 
aT;;iT ~~~,~~'l1:~ WI" 
m-r ;;rrcrr t. ~ ~ ~ rn 'f.T 

~ ~ ~ f.I;l:rr ;;rrcrr ~ I ;;roT ;nfur 
~ ~ at <miT ~ ~;;rrcrr ~ ~ 
~ 'If'<urr;r ~ it" ~ if mlf.t mar 
t 1~~'IiT~;;~~'fiT 
;rf~ lJft f~ if "IW "IW ~;;ml 
'f.T m ~ ~. '!.'IWof 'lQ'o;mft" ~ I 
~~~~ ii$r.ff'fiT~ 
~~1~lfm ;;rr~~ I ~ ~~ 

m;;rra: Qlf ~ o.r ~ iliW;w ~"" at ~ 
~;;rr"<~~. ~m;;rr~~~~ 
'If'<urr;r lItl: ~ fit; ~ m ~ I ~"ltT"U 
em ~ ~ crr <miT ~ ;ftit mar ~ 
'q)"( ;ftit m<!i"< "IW ~ 'lit ~ 
~ 'fiT ~ f1Itt 'fiT ~ ~ ;;rrm t. 
~~ mm ~I 
m~~~if"IW~ 

.m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it.!; R ~ lI1;;r;;r 
;; ~ it" ifiT<"UT ;;nft;:r ~ t .m m 
Wffil: ijf1fT;; m 'fi<t ~ orR it; 
'If'<urr;r if ~ ~ qyffi ~ I "IW 'R 
~~~~,~mlf{r ~tl 
~~~if;;ft~~~m~ lfr 

~it;m: '" ~ ~ ~ ~ <J. ~ 
~"aTm~~mr~~~ 
~ vft fit; "flT"< ~ ~ ~ 'Ii1f 'f.T'I" 
~ at ~ fcmr mm l!li' ;;rr,.lIJ1' I 
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[>.ft~ ~] 

'R"t f<ro:: 1f~ ~ ~" I ~ 
;jfif~~~~~,~ ~ 
fir<;r ~ ~ fit; ,,~ 'I>'tt f'fi'R ~ ~ ~ 
f.i<t;A, f'fi'R ~ ~ "!.~ m, ~ ~ 
~I't<;r~,li'l ~ l1!.ffi'~ ~I 
~mt ~ Cl'f111: ~ ~ I ~« ~ 'lit ~.n 
~ 'I>'tt ~ 'LWf lffiTT 'f~ ~ I ;jfif 'I>'tt 
~ Cf~ 'lit ~q' ~ ~ ~ ffi 'ffiT 

;;i'r .. ~«-l it; 1m: 'R ~ 'mT ~ ~ m.: 
~ ~ ;m'IiT f'I;m 'R mR 'lit 'IMm 
~'IiT ~~ I 

~ 1ffif ~ oft ~ f'f; m- 'lfl:r ~ 
ll1Tlf 'T0 ~ ~~, ~ 'R oft ~ 
~~~m ~~~m.:~'fi"~ 
~r \1lft g-~ ~ ~ 'IiWT ;;n:iT'f 00 
~ ;;miT ~ ~ ;jfif qqf ~ ~ ffi ~ 
~r ~ ~R 'IQ f~ 'liT ~ ~ 
.,~ ~ <rf~ ~ 'lit ~ '!iT 
'IiWT oft <r'f\'IT ~ I 

~+it ~ it m- ;fit it ~ ~ ~ 
"'3"tT'f'r ~ ~ ~r 'IiWT ~2f; ~2f; ~ ~2f; 
'];.;f ~ I ~ ~& ~2f; 'f~ ~, ~ qr;ft 

'f>T -DifiT 'f!fT m.: ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
f;;rlI <riA <rWTCf it <RT 'liT ~ mit qqf 
~ ffi "'3"'1 <riA ~ ffi qr;ft ~'!iT m.: 
<r~ it 'THr ~~ m"{ "'3"lIifiT 'fcft;;rr ~ 
g-q-r f'fi" f;;r,'r oft '3'lJ'f; ~f~ lftq ii, ~ 
~if it; l'r;r '1T<IT it ~<r <N, ~ ";fliC ~ 

<N I ~'J lJl!'r ffi of2j; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;;rT 1I'fi"1T f'fi" f2f;.,-;ft ;;rR ~ ~ m.: f~ 
~qfn '!iT if,'ffiT'f g-m ~ I ~ m
,"T'F<'T <ri"{~, f~'f.t f2f; ~ 'f.TlJ f'l;!ff ~ 
"'3"'f2f;r 'fi"iJ:'fr <1"iJ: ~ f2f; '(0 ~ it; 'IiiTif 
'f>T if, 'fflH g-q-r ~ m"{ t Y, ;;rT;f ~ ~ I 
~llJifrfi it ~if,lIT'f ~ ~ ;;rr ~ ~ 
for ~Y,o it; 'IiiTif ~ 1f't ~ I "-IT ~Y,o 

it; ~rar lit ~ I i'rf'f>'f if ~~ f'fiJfd 
'f~1 ~ I ~ Cf'f> ~ 'R fm ~ '!iT 
~~1Jf <l~1 f'l;!ff 'f<1"T I ~ it; \'jq "{I 'ill q 1"'1 

~,~~'mT~,~it;~ 
~'!ir~~RWR~~f~'f<1"T 
ffi~~;m~'!iTf~rn I 
~ ~ Cf'f> m- 1f~~ ~fu"Il'f 
~ ~<R 5ITtCf gi ~ '3"f~ 'TCfT ~ ~ fit; 
0, ;;rR ~ ~ ~R '( 0 ~ it; 'IiiTif 
~ '!iT if,'RfR" g-m ~ I ~ 'R f;rcf.t 
1f'f>R it ~ lfif it; lfif fl:r{r it; >i f~ ,;it; 
~ I '3''f If'IiT'if it ~ ~;;rr"t m<r ~ 
'f I '3"f~'f>T~ ifR if 'f>~ ~'T 
~~, ~ ~ ~0 it; f~ 1f'f>R ~ 
~,~ ~ m- ~ <r¥ ~ "-IT, 

;ft";;r "-IT III ~ Gff¥' >ft, III ~ 'fg<f 
'f>'T~ijilfif~~T<N~ Im-~ 
~~~~~.rrqfu~~ ~ 
III ~ if; m- ~~ m<r ~ hi'fTit ~, 'T0 
'f>+it~~ I ~~"""'T ~~f'fi"'fffi 
~ ~ fiRlf 'fit <m 'T0 'f>+it ~ 
~ ~ 'f ~ ~ ~ <tT <m <tT 1ffif ~:t 
~ ~ ij- 'fIT ~ I ,,~ <m '!iT lfif 
~ ~ ~<W1" ~ 'R m(ff &: 
$wn:mq~~'fii:m~~ 
ftr.a ~ ;;rrifm I 

«l1l'Wi ~ro:r, 1l ~rqif; mT 
"lll""«f~~$~~'!iR~ 
5Il"trrr '!i1Prr f'f; m q;)ft 'f>~ '3'OTif 
;;rf.f ~, <f ~ ij- '3'OTif;;rf.f ~: I 

~ 'f'f<f ~ ~ ~." 1ffif <tT ~ fit; 
m-.rr 'lit m;r f~ ;;rrif, ~T",f~ 'f>I' 

~ f'l;!ff ;;rrif, ~ m-m 'lit ~ ;;rril', 
~ <17TTif;;rril' I m-m it; ~ if'!iT'f ~ 
~,m it;fuihtit ~~ I ~~ 
~ 'fIi ~, ~ ~ <ih:rTfurt oft 
~ ~ ~ ~ <rg<f ~ ~ f'f; torr 
~ "Ilr <f;....,- ;;rrif I ~ qrffi ~ 'lit 
~ f'f; ~ ~ ~ 'R ~~1:ffiT 'f>Tlt 
~~'f>"tl~ffi ~ ~'t<tT~~1 
'f><'T m-~ <tT ~. ~ ~ if ~ fit; 1f'f>R 
<r.rR it; f<'Tlf ~ <ftf;rif, ~ 
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~ iIiT ~ ~ ;;nit w,ipfm ~ iii 
~~ifi'IT~l~m~~ 
~ ~ ~;ft:if 'In' '!IiI«f ~tr 
;r fiI;lrr ;rzrr ffi ~ iii ~ ~ 'I1Rt 
~ m <$IT ~ .m 'Wf.t mqi!iT 
~~'I'NiT I m~'In'~ 
~~~~~T~;;IT~ 
\M1!4ifid 14"~, <Ai!iT ~ fiI;lrr;;n;rr 
~I 

<'I1mili<mJ;;IT4<:rii~~~~ 
~,~ ~ ~~"lJ?f ~U ~~ 1ft 
t tf\'f6 iii ;rnvr ~ ~;ft:if 'In' '1ft 
~ ~ sr<i"«r fiI;Irr ;;n;rr ~ I 

mii"iIi~;;ITm~ iIiT~, 
~ mq; '1ft ~ t;lfTiJ ;;n;rr ~ I 
~ iii ;;IT;rnvr If" mqi!iT ;m ,,'In' ~ 
~ lfiRUlT 'l': ~ f.r;m: ~ 
~ m- ~ ;r m ~, i!:m ~ 
~.I~;M iIi;rnvr~ 

~ii"~l!'t~ em:i%gm 'lTm-
~~~~ ~1ffir~ 'l': 
~ lit m- m '!lWr ililJ ~ 
ililJ ~ ii"m-~ riO'li" U;m~ 
;rtf tIC't II"T I ~ ~ ciT "Ilit ~ ~ 
~ orN ~ ~ ~ ~ f.r;rnr ~ 
f~;rnvr IfFft ~;rzrr ~ ~ 

IfFft iii ;rnvr ~ 'l': iiIl<J ~ I "Il 
~~fit;~iIi~~~~ 
;f,t ~ ~ mm fit;;M 'liT troIl-

~ il{I'I" ;;IT t ~ ~ ~;f;r.r ~ ~ 
ffifif;;;IT~Wrrt~i!i1lf ii"m~ 
~~~;tTtre"fT'Ift~ii";r 

m m-I~~fl iIiT~~ 
~ ~ ;f;r.r ~ "" ;;rf.f 'In' '!IiI«f fiI;lrr 
~ffi~~~~r... 
1rlir OR ;;nifIit $ ~ m mR ~ 
~ ~ ;tT;;rr rim I rn ffi;M \I'R 
1J.fir~ ~~i'r.1"'l':tl~ 
~ ...m 0'Ii" lIi't( ;i-"", ;rt.f iRT4T;rzrr I 

m~iIFf ~ 1fFft~~ I 
IfFft ~ 'l': orornr iii WiT it ~ ;;m 
~tl~~;:m; ~~IQ 
~ ~~;;j1r.r;g ~~~~ 
IIiRVr IfFft ~1R1f ~ ~ ~;;rrm t I 
~ IfFft '1ft mr iIiT ~ ~T ~;;ft 
~mf~'lftmrili~mf I mriIiT 
.m~~it~~~~~ifiT<'I" 
iii m;;r it ;for ~ I ~ ~ Ifttil" ;;fFff 
iIiT l!11T ifi1:;;rr;r ~ 0'Ii" 'liT ~ 

;r@ fln;rr I "Il ~ ~ fit; ~ 
'!lWr ~ <'11m iIiT iif«f.t 'In' ~ 'lit I 
mit~it aT .m~r.m~I~ 
rn 'iINU ~ it ~ fit; ~ ~ 
;r@ gm f;ra;rr ~ gm, ~ ~ ffi 
i!iTt.mr.r mIT;r@, i!iTt ~ ;tT ~ 
~ mIT ;r@, i!iTt ~ '!mil ;tT ;ncr;r@ I 
lfRT fit; ~;tT mq; ~ ~ ;tT 
1fl1r ~ ~ t, ~ ~ m .m ~ 1ft 
'tili~, IfFft '1ft ~ ;rzrr ~ ~ ~ 'RIT 
;r@ f.I; ~ iii mil" if'lT if4T ~ I ~ 

~1i'~Wf'li~~~iIi 
~ 1ft w.ft?r t:4"R 'lit ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'lit I 

Fr 'iTiiit iii mil" 1l ~ ~ ~ 
~ f.t; ~: ~ ~ ~ ;tT qh: t:4"R 

~~;;ITm~~~;tT~ 
~ ~~~ ;tT'li'IT'Iit I 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Ba.ir
hat): Mr" Chairman, Sir, once again 
floods have enveloped many partS of 
India. This year, it is not only 
abnormal flood, but in almost every 
place-at least I know in Orissa--this 
year's flood has been unprecedented. 
In Orissa, there are a bout 500 
breaches-major and mmor-in the 
roads. I am reading out the official 
figures. I am sure my friends like 
Shri Surendranath Dwivedy, who 
have gone there, will be able to tell 
us whether it is even more than 500 
breaches. In 166 places, rivers and 
canal embankments have lleen 
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damaged. 1 lakh people are living in 
a homeless state and 20 to 30 lakh 
acres of crops have been damaged. 
50 per cent of the crops of Orissa have 
been lost. 

Just now we have heard about the 
situation in Punjab. 2 or 3 districts 
have been enveloped in these floods. 
In Himachal Pradesh, 140 people have 
been killed. These are the official 
figures, but actually sometimes it is 
much more. In Orissa 49 people have 
died according to official figures. But 
it may be much more. I am basing 
myself on official figures. Lastly in 
Bihar there is the district of Dar
bhanga which has also become affected 
with floods. 

When the Prime Minister spoke 
yesterday, he said that much of it is 
exaggerated. Today there is a new 
angle being brought into every dis
cussion. Everything seems to be 
exaggerated. In regard to the .Assam 
situation, newspa)ers are supposed to 
have exaggerated. ·In the question of 
floods, there too it is exaggeration. I 
would like to know what the Govern
ment was doing, specially when we 
had a small discussion on the calling 
attention r.otice on Orissa floods. We 
are told that till the M.Ps. from Orissa 
went to see the Prime Minister, on 
August 24, he did not have much 
information at all about the floods. 
Yet, we are told by our Orissa friends 
that on the 15th August, already the 
railway trucks were covered with 
water and the Calcutta papers already 
1lashed the news on the 15th and 16th 
August. What is the news that our 
Central Governmellt has? We are 
told we have to function through the 
State Governments. No doubt it is 
so. But in regard to Assam, we find 
that such terrible happenings took 
place and yet the Government did not 
know; the Central Government did 
not move. Here in regard to 
the floods, the same thing happened. 
Till the 24th, we are told they did not 

.. know very much. 

After Shri P. K. Deo asks: 

"After the S.O.S. was received 
from the State Government to the 
Central Government, may I know 
what concrete. steps were taken by 
this Government in that regard?" 

-before the S.O.S: was received, he 
had no information-the Prime Minis
ter replies: 

"I have no idea whatsoever." 

This is the type of things that really 
cause concern to this House. Apart 
from the question of the lateness of 
the news, I think the way the Prime 
Minister spoke causes concern. He 
says, "I am not afraid of floods". He 
said this again and again earlier when 
the Assam floods and' West Bengal 
floods took place, He said, "I am not 
afraid of floods; after all, there is a 
good side and a bad side. The good 
side is, we ·have more alluvium spread 
on the soil". 

Nobody is afraid of floods in abso
lute terms. But when one sees the 
havoc that it creates in the way of 
homelessness and loss of life, one is 
afraid. I know in West Bengal we 
had a bad flood last year. Do you 
know that even today if you go to 
the villages, with all the publicity of 
build-your-own-house schemes, y~u 

will find that those homeless people 
are living in the same destitute con
dition? You go to the schools which 
hav~ been levelled down as a result 
of the floods. You write and write to 
the district headquarters or to the 
State Government; nothing is done 
till today. 

Take the question of destruction of 
crops. My friends here may not agree 
that Orissa is a surplus State, but it 
is one of the very few States which 
~ a little more. by way of agricul
tural production than any other State. 
~ow,· Punjab and Orissa have been 
hit by floods. This is a very serious 
thing. What are we to do about this? 
At least immediately if we can believe 
that the Government will quickly 
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provide daJua and rani seeds which 
are quick-growing seeds, which will 
produce paddy and other crops, then 
for the time being at least, the poor 
farmer would be able to do something. 
But we know even that is not being 
done. That will come when the 
whole season is over. From all these 
points of view, people are afraid of 
floods, because they wreak vengeance 
on them, their families and on the 
entire national economy. 

Now, the Prime Minister says, 

"What can we do? Here are 
these floods which came with 
amazing suddenness." 

It is not a question of amazing sudden
ness. It is a question of floods becom
ing worse year after year. The Prime 
Minister says, "not all the magic of 
the modern world" can stop Nature's 
course. Again he says: 

"What can be done is tu regu
late them, see that they do IE'S; 

damage and more good." 

He says. "the drainage should be 
good". It is just the opposite. We 
are seeing that in every place every 
year the flood is more devastating 
than the year before. I can specially 
speak of the delta areas, areas near 
the sea mouth, as the rivers come 
down into the plains. 

One question is being raised at 
every stage. The silting up of the 
rivers is proceeding at such a fast 
rate that even with some amount of 
water which used to go down the 
hills earlier, we have more devasta
tion, because these rivers themselves 
cannot contain the water. This is a 
very very important aspect. Every 
time we raise it, we are told, we are 
doing research about it in the Poona 
station. We have got our rain gauges 
and we are gauging the water. After 
two years, the same answer comes. 
This is a very important question. 
What about the desilting of the rivers? 
Without that, ftoods are not going to 
be reduced, because I know they 
cannot be solved completely. 

About the reservoirs, I do not know 
s.o much about Hirakud, but I certainly 
know about the DVC reservoirs. The,. 
were made as a flood-control measure 
and the water was to be used for the 
purpose of irrigation and power. Now 
what has happened? As a result of 
the - building ot these reservoD 
another thing has happened that 
during the winter months, when 
actually the volume of water used to 
go down and scour to the lower 
reaches of the rivers, nowadays that 
is not being done, as a result of which 
the desilting process becomes even 
more difficult and more retarded. So. 
this question of desilting is a vcry 
important problem. 

Of course, we have sometimes raised 
the question of dredging because we 
do not know what else to suggest. 
Our Government does not tell us what 
are the flood-control measures they 
are taking, except building reservoirs. 
After building the reservoirs, they 
tell us-Shri Hathi tells us-every 
State has a master plan. But let us 
know what is contained in the master 
plan. We know the reservoirs and 
we know the afforestation program
mes. We suggest, at least dredge out 
the mouths of the rivers. We are told 
that this is something which cannot 
be done because it is too expensive. 

As far as Punjab and Delhi are con
cerned, there is another peculiar thing 
that we hear every time. When we 
talk of the drainage in other parts of 
India, we say that the excess water 
cannot be thrown out by the rivers 
and there is no outlet. Here the 
sullage and the sewerage get mixed 
up with it, that is, the drainage in 
the pipes. The entire sullage system 
and the sewerage system seem to be 
very defective. It happened in Delhi 
and, this time, it happened in Rohtak. 
This is not ftoods but this is another 
fantastic thing. I even say it is really 
a disgraceful piece of work and the 
hon. Minister should explain as to 
how is it that such a scandalous and. 
shall I 887. even criminal thin, cat 
be allowed to happen in a town like 
Rohtak. There is also the question 01 
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waterlogging here, and the question 
of w2te ... ·~0gging ha') been r3.iseu in 
this House again and again. Large 
areas in Punjab, we are told. have 
become water-logged. 

Now what is it that we are going 
to do about it? Is it that we lay 
ourselves in the hands of God and say 
"whatever is to be, is to be"? Then, 
of course we do not need a Ministry, 
we do n;t need a research centre and 
we do not need the Cen:ral Water 
and Power Commission. We want to 
know what is going to happen. The 
more you have these canals, the more 
you have these reservoirs, it seems 
the level of water in Punjab is rising. 
It is a very serious thing and this 
question of water-logging again has 
been an additional difficulty adding to 
the flood devastation. 

Then there is the question of the 
total plan. There must be a total 
plan. Wf' should not only talk about 
a master plan for each State. Actualiy 
what happens? When people see 
flood waters coming in, in desperation 
they raise the bunds. Since they can
not do anything else, they raise the 
bunds. Because, they feel that is the 
only way to save their crops in that 
particular area. They do <lot do it 
properly and may be they do not do 
it in the right. way and at the right 
place. As a result of it, further com
plications arise about drainage. What 
is your total plan? I am told that in 
Orissa after the 1955 floods there was 
an expert committee. I think it was 
a State committee. How far did our 
Central Government help them in 
this? I believe the committee has not 
yet submitted its report and now once 
again Orissa is in the midst of another 
big flood. 

We are told that we are spending 
money. For example, I am told that, 
as far as Orissa is concerned, in the 
First Plan they were allotted Rs. 4 
crores for this work. It was reduced 
later to Rs. 11 crores and actually they 
apent Rs. 1.17 crores. Even this 
amount, I am tOld, has been spent on 

two works, which hav~ been wipe.d 
out by this one flood. Now, what lS 
it that we are doing? Are we really 
having a plan? Do we really know 
what we are about today? We quite 
agree with the Prime Minister that. 
we cannot wipe out floods just by 
one stroke of the pen or by a magk 
wand. But, certainly, when the situa
tion becomes worse year after year, 
we must ask what is it that we are 
doing about drainage, how are we 
tackling this question of desiltingr 

how are we tackling this question of 
water-logging and what are we doiag 
about the sullage and sewerage sys
tem. These are the questions that 
have to be replied to by the han .. 
Minister in his reply. 

Not only that. In Orissa-I again 
refer to Orissa because We come from 
that part of India, the eastern part
every year it happens; there is no
doubt about it. But in British times,. 
I am told, they at least used to t~ke 
some precautions. It is no use saymg 
that it suddenly came up. These floods 
in Orissa were there even earlier. But 
in British times, I am told, about the 
15th of June all the district magis
trates and all the local officers used 
to meet together and decide the places 
at which the embankments have 
become weak, the places at which 
bridges must be strengthened and the 
breaches must be stopped, what things 
they should take cognizance of, how 
they are going to fight it, how are 
they going to attend to the repairs and 
how relief work must be attended to. 
After independence, no such thing is 
being done. There is a sense of com
placency, I would rather say callous
ness, about it. 

Then there is the question of relief. 
As far as Orissa is concerned, the 
towns are not affected in that way. 
But, certainly, thousands of acres or 
land and villages after villages llave 
beer: completely submerged. So, the 
people are living in a worse situation. 
So, at least doles should be given till 
test relief measures are instituted. 
Also, medical relief should be given_ 
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I do not know how much relief work 
has been done by the social welfare 
organisations and what assistance 
Government have given to Orissa in 
this matter. Also, there is the ques
tion of subsidising the price of rice, 
as there is no such thing as rationing 
in that place the need is to give cheap 
rations. open golas. Another verY 
important thing is, as water moves 
away, the peasants must be supplied 
with Dalua and Rani seeds in time. 
Also, they must be granted taccavi 
loans for the rabi crops; the land 
rescue should be exempted. These are 
some of the important relief measures. 
But, above all, there must be a total 
plan for fighting these floods. We 
want to know what the Government 
are doing about these important 
measures. 

It is no use just telling us, or preach
ing to the people, that these are 
inevitable. A situation in which we 
depend for everything on God, we 
are not prepared to accept. When we 
accept planning. when we say that 
we are going to do something about 
agricultural production, then, certainly, 
we have to tell the people that we 
are doing something. if not to elimi
nate, at least to reduce the severity 
of the floods and year by year we 
are going towards the ideal of elimi
nating these floods. 
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~ 1{. ~ ri ~ 'q~T 'iT fit; 
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~iic <f.'t ~ ~ it $,,<;)Aif.ilil 
~T 'q~ ~ m.,,-~ fit;,.... 
~ ~ i!iT~ ~, ~,.;y 
~ ~ i!tlr iii 1!"!rr-o'Ii ifiI1f <f.'t ~ 
~ ~ 'I:U ~ fitilrT ql(T, W full: 
~ ~ qmf!Q1f ~I 

il ;;f\' lit qmf mU, if Jl;r~ ~ I 
~ 'fiT ~ ;ft ~ ? fim i!iT 
~-m~ ~ I ~.~ t fit; 
~ifiT~T~ ~ W ~ fit;(1f 
~,m Iti'I tii~~ ~'q~. ~ iI> 
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f<;rQ: m ~ >rl ~ ~ 00 ;f\;;ff 'Iii 
~<'f iT'1i ~ 'R: ~ I ~ 
'!fulm;rr ~ ~ if; m'li"f ~ 
'liT <reT ~ ~ I ~ f<;rQ: lj' "Wfi 
~ ~ ~ ~~ f'1i~flf;v~~ 
~~ ~I~~~ m 
~~-i't6~, m~~~~ 
;f\;;ff 11\1 <.m ;;rr;rr ;n~, m 'liT 
~~~m~ ~ I ~ 
it ~ S<iI'!iT ~;;r.mrr ~ f'1i 
~ ~ mw ~,~ <n: ~ 
~. ~T m~r I lIWq;: ~ 
.nfuT 'liT '1i1ft ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
'qT'fi~ ~ ~ m<rn: 'liT ~ ~ 
~ ~~T'IiT ~* ~, ~ 
~ 'ffi! ~ <rffi ~T~, ~ ~ 
lffif ~ ~'IT<'f ~ ~T I 

11' ~ ~T ~ t f'1i '1ilf ~ '1ilf ~ 
s:;rr'1iT it ~c: 'liT WiimT $ m 
~~, ~ '3"'f~i', 
~q;: ~B~" ~ ~11l' 
~ ~f'li ~mWitm 'I'i't{ 
~ <r@'IiT;;rr~T ~I~ 

~ ;;mrr ~ f'1i ~ ~ ~ 11\1 'liT1m 

m iP'rr I ~ it ~ ;;mrr ~, ;-~ 
hTl ~ n, <'lilT fu.; ~T f'fi'tT I 

m <'I't'T m#iT, ~ 1I\1lf,Pro ~l'l1, 
~m<'I't'Tmor~if ~,~ ~ 
iffif i' ~ ~ f'f; f;rn;fT ~ ~ 
~, ~'IiT~ 'IiT~ I ~~it 
~ ~'1iT ~~:s $ 
~ ~.:s ~ iT'1i <r@ 
~ I m ~lc~m"T1I\1~m: 
~~ ~, m ~ ~ ;;ft;;r 'liT mfu"'1i 
ifoft ~~~, m ~ ~ ~ if 
~ 'liW~, ~ 11\1 ~ (f<:'!i 'liT 
~ if;lM;q;: mm~~~,~ 
l!Wft;n~ $ fu;r ~ 'R: ~ 

~I 

cmr iTW ~ ;;r.r ~ il ~ ~ 
~T~~,m~~~ 

fufuf. ~ m tT{, f~~ if; <'I't'T 
~r ~~ ~tJll;, ~ 
~~~if;m~if;m: mtffif 
«<"!i~ 'liT, 'f:t~ '1ft, ~ ~ 
'1ft, $ r1~ ~ q;: "iRT ~ '1ft 
~ '1ilf ~T tT{ ~ I $ '!iTiT 'iiI\" 
~T tT{ ~ I <'I't'T ifi'tfmT ~ rn ~ I 
cf ~ ~ fif,' ~ ~c 'liT 'iii ~, 
~"W1I\1~rnT ~ ~ 
~ ~ f'f; ~ ~'f ;l'l': 'f.T ~ ~ 
~ ~ $<'I't'T"W'fill'f1l\1m$ 
~ 'liT ;ffiT;;rr ~ ~r ~ f'f; ~ ~ 
~ 'liT ~ Q.T '!laT ~ I 11' 'qf~ ~ 
f'li ~~ ~ fu;r 11\1 ~ $ m 
m!OCT ~~, ~ q;: 'Iif'l <rR i' f<;rQ: 
f~m~efT;;rr ~ ~ eft 
;m: I 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: I will 
be excused if, in this debate, it is not 
possible for me to refer to the 
tragedies in Punjab and Himachal 
Pradesh, about which I have no per
sonal knowledge. But in regard to 
Orissa, it is not an aerial visit that 
I have paid. I have toured the flood
affected areas, the interior, for eight 
days continuously in knee-deep 
water, walking through mud, and I 
have seen the human distress. It is 
very easy for the Prime Minister to 
have a 90-minute \'isit and say that 
the accounts that have been published 
are exaggerated, but I have photo
graphs with me which he has not 
had occasion to see; it has not been 
possible for him to go into the villages 
to find out what human distress is, 
to see what has happened to this land. 
It is one of the greatest human 
tragedies that has overtaken our land 
in recent years. 

It is not a question whether floods 
can be prevented permanently. 
Nobody says that floods can be pre
vented permanently, but it is admit
ted that the damage and loss can be 
prevented. The question arises whe
ther what has happened in Orissa was 
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so sudden, so unexpected, although 
I admit it is unprecedented, that the 
damage could not have been pre
vented. I say that although there 
was simultaneous rise of water in 
abolZt seven rivers which has spread 
havoc in about ten districts out of 
the 13 districts of Orissa the vulner· 
able points which haye been repeat
edly pointed out by committees and 
experts from time to time for taking 
precautionary measures have not 
been taken care of. There was no 
attention given to this aspect of the 
problem. 

I want to point out that about 
8,000 sq. miles of Orissa are in the 
deltaic region, and it is borne out by 
the experts that about 4-;000 sq. miles 
are every year inundated, Dut the 
present figure says that about 5,400 
sq. miles are affected, That means 
that not only the deltaic area which 
is almost every year submerged but 
areas beyond this have been affected 
this year. I am not going to describe 
the difficulties in those areas, as those 
have been dealt with by my hon. 
friends who spoke before me, but 
what I mean to say is that so far as 
Orissa is concerned, the damage can 
never be realised by merely giving 
some figures. I know when the Prime 
Minister visited, some figures had to 
be given. I was touring the mofussil 
on the 30th when a telegram reached 
a relief officer. It was impossible 
even to reach the village and give 
relief too the people, there were no 
officers to help him. A telegram 
reached him asking to send by the 
31st August figures of damage in each 
village, so that they could be sub
mitted to the Prime Minister. That 
is how, an ad hoc figure has been sub
mitted. That does not show what 
has actually happened in the villages. 
Not only are many villages isolated, 
marooned today, bi.it within the 
villages it is impossible to go from 
house to house without a boat or 
some such conveyanee. The irony of 
the whole situation is that knowing 
that floods are almost a normal 

feature in Orissa, in those areas there 
are no boats, no emergency units, no 
food-stuffs no sand bags or ta.lai. to 
prevent breaches when they occur. 
It is a fact that several breaches took 
place only on the 16th and 17th. 
Actually, the flood water rOSe on the 
8th August, and all this deltaic region 
was almost. marooned all these days. 
Generally, these flood affected people 
are ready in the season to face it for 
two or three days. In these areps 
the water goes and passes in three 
days, but this time it is still there 
even today. Even day before yester
day there was a state men t issued by 
the Revenue Minister of Orissa that 
the flood water in the Brahmini for 
the third time has gone up as a result 
of which people who wanted to go 
back to their homes were getting 
back again to the embankments and 
the hill tops. So, from the 8th 
onwards, people have been suffering, 
and thanks to the food zone, there is 
no stock nothing available to the 
people, and they are practically in a 
semi-starvation stage. The officers 
have no stock to give to the grain 
galas. I think much of the misery of 
the people in the flood-affected areas 
would have been remedied if there 
had been nO food zone, if some stock 
was available. They do not get any
thing to purchase, let alone the relief 
that will reach them. 

The high-level flood committee 
which was appointed in 1958 has said 
nothing new so far as Orissa is con
cerned. It has been mentioned by 
this committee that previously only in 
Orissa this problem had been tackled 
and enquired into by many com
mittees. The conclusion of the com
mittee was that the suggestions made 
by the previous committees including 
that of Sir M. Visveswarayya were 
proper, that the remedies that were 
to be taken should be on those lines. 
I am not going to discuss the Hirakud 
dam, but it is known that after the 
dam was completed there have been 
lIwo high floods in the Mahanadi, but 
this time it has not affected the Maha
nadi region. The flood committee and 
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the high level committee have sa:d 
that among the major rivers that 
deserve attention in Orissa at present 
are the Brahmini and the Baitarani. 
These two rivers have caused more 
havoc. Also, Salandi, Kharaswan and 
other rivers are there. What have 
Government done, what has the 
Central Water and Power Commis
sion done about them? I want to 
point out that even this high level 
committee has warned that the situa
tion would be very dangerous in the 
Brahmini. 

The greatest breach has occurred 
in Sabalaya, ten miles ~ft' Jenapur, 
which has made thousands Of people 
take shelter in embanlanents and hill 
tops. They are still there. The houses 
are completely gone. I nave gone 
and seen their plight. -It is 1ii!f'ooled 
humanity which has to be taken care 
of. It is like the Pakistani refugees. 
You have experience of refugees. I 
would say this is much more than 
the case of refugees. I was surprised 
to hear the ordinary villagers a~king 
me: are we not Indian citizens? Have 
we to su1l'er like this for all time to 
come without any protection whatso_ 
ever? That is how they feel about 
you. You may go on saying, the 
Prime Minister may go on shouting 
that he is not frightened, that people 
are not frightened of floods. If the 
people are frightened, they would 
have left the place. They have stood 
up against floods. They are prepared 
to stand any amount of flood damages 
provided you give them protection in 
those places. You haVe left them 
without any protection, without tak
ing care, without taking notice of thll 
issues that have been raised from time 
to time. 

It was said in this report that 
Jenapur was a vulnerable point, and 
the breach has occurred at Jenapur. 
What have you done? The findings 
are there, the findings are many. 
You can appoint another committee. 
After 1955 you appointed so many 
committees, and it is borne out by 
your OWn records that in 1955 the 

water reached the highest level and 
crossed the danger point. In 1959 
again it crossed the danger point, bu$ 
what have you done? 

The only thing the Government of 
India have done is this. You men
tioned the sum of Rs. 4 crores in 
your speech, they have reduced it. 
Now they say they have sanctioned, 
approval has been received for 
Rs. :/. 35 crores. In 1959-60 they have 
spent about Rs. l' 7 crores, out of 
which 1 want to point out Rs. 56 lakhs 
goes for protecting Dalai Ghai. That 
means the embankments which were 
to be raised, to be taken care-- of in 
the Brahmini and the Baitarani, 
which have mostly caused these" 
breaches, have not been looked after. 
The State plans have not been accept
ed. Maybe the State" does not want 
to place these things, knowing full 
that these people at the Centre will
not be in a position to sanction them. 
Whatever it be, the embankments in 
these rivers which were tooe taken 
care of to prevent floods have not 
been attended to properly. 

I also take exception to the state
ment that the Irrigation and Power" 
Minister has made. He has said: 

"Although flood embankments 
have been raised and strengthened 
as far as possible, they could not 
possiblY withstand such high 
floods which overtopped the em
bankments along the Brahmini 
and the Baitarani and caused a 
large number of "breach('s.~. 

challenge that statement. 1 have" 
gone to the place. 1 have seen 
Subhalaya Ghai, Haridapal Ghai and 
Sulia Ghai, and 1 would say that a 
number of breaches have occurred on 
the embankment of Brahmini; except 
at the plaCe called Baramag all other 
breaches have occurred because of 
the leakage in the embankment. The' 
flood waters have not overtopped the 
embankments. Does the hon. Minis
ter mean to say that the breaches on 
the Subhalaya Ghai which have" 
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-caused the greatest havoc were caused 
because Of the fact that the water. 
had overtopped the embankments? It 
is not "0. The point is that the 

-embankment had not been repaired. 
I have gone to Patrapur and Kaipada, 
and I have seen hundreds of people 
lying there on the embankment with
-out food and without shelter. They 
told me that even after 1955. there 
was very little attention paid to this 
embankment. There was no P.W.D. 
man available, there were no sand
bag., and there were no bamboo 
talais, and nothing of the kind. The.' 
-people there have done their utmost 
-to save themselves. That was what I 
saw there. So, I challenge the state
ment of the hon. Minister. I want 
him to make it clear in this House 
whether those breaches were not 
-caused because of negligence and 
non-attendance of these things. That 
is the moot point that I want to make 
-out. 

Then, I want to say something 
-about the embankments. Always, a 
controversy is going on about these. 
In Orissa so far as that goes, it has 
been admitted by the high l'evel 
committee that there is no dispute 
whether there will be embankment~ 
,or not. Tre Prime Minister often 
comes out with the statement, 'I do 
not want dams, and I do not want 
embankments.' 

But, here, on the Brahmani, I would 
like to point out that out of 438 mites, 
there are embankments only for 178 
miles. On the Baitarani out of 207 
miljCs, there are embankments only 
for 100 miles. What does this show? 
How do you protect the peopl"? Those 
people are left in the lurch, and 
therefore, they suffer every year. 

The breaches on the embankment 
are nothing new. Even in 1855, there 
was as many as 1300 breaches all over 
the State. That was the highest flood 
that we had ever heard of. But even 
-then the situation was not so bad as 
·now. The iituation is now worse 

because water is standing from.- the 
8th of last month up till today. The 
people have lost everything. 
Thousands of acres are sand-cast. So, 
the people are perturbed. In fact, 
the people have asked me this ques
tion. We have a caste called Kela 
who do the earthwork. They have 
no houses of their own, they are like 
nomads, and they asked me this ques
tion 'Our houses have gone, but we 
arp. not very much perturbed about 
that; if the lands were there, we 
could do something, but even the 
land~ are under water. So, what are 
we to do?" In the speech, the hon. 
Minister has advocated for daluas. I 
think they are needed. But I want 
to point out that till December, per
haps, thP. water is not going to recede 
from that place, because it is water
logged on the sea coast al~o. There
fore it is perhaps not possible for the 
people even to have dalua, just at 
present. But in the situation that 
prevails, they have to be fed. They 
have to be fed, because they will not 
get any crops; the Biali (aus) crop 
is gone, the sar.CLd (Kharif) crop is 
gone, and the khan! crop also is gone. 
So, for the next year also, they are 
not going to get any crops at all. In 
this situation it becomes a matter of 
high responsibility which I think the 
Centre should undertake. 

I think they have some formula for 
giving relief. They have a formula 
that the State must give some amount, 
and the Centre will give a matching 
grant, and then only they will be able 
to do something. I think this is an 
abnormal situation. Normally, when 
there are floods, one can insist on such 
things. But at this moment, the 
Centre should undertake the entire 
responsibility of rehabilitating these 
thousands Of men who are practically 
on the verge of starvation. (Inter-
ruptions). 

J shall say just one thing more and 
I shall finish. Of course, I had many 
things to say. My hon. friena Shri 
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D. C. Shanna who is probably least 
affected and who cannot conceive of 
such thingS is very anxious to speak 
now, and probably it is time now tor 
him to speak. But I would only say 
this tha't what I feel is that the Gov
ernment ot India have been callous. 
because Orissa is far away from Delhi. 
Otherwi~e, I cannot conceive of a 
situation where a railway breach has 
occurred on the 16th of last month 
and the entire area is disconnected 
and dislocated, and still the breach 
bas not been closed, and nothing is 
being done. The Army could have 
been commanded, and they could 
have halted it. It is not as if, as 
Shri P. K. Deo has said. the army 
could not go to the place. I have seen 
that place, and I may tell you that up 
to J enapur, they call easily go by train, 
and the breach on the railway track 
could have been closed. With the aid 
f)f the Army, the breaches on the 
SubhaJaya over Brahmani and other 
Ghais could have been closed. Unless 
that breach is closed, probably the 
breach on the railway track can never 
be closed. That is the position. 

Therefore, I think the Centre have 
failed in their duty to give aid to the 
people. Of course, I am not going to 
discuss here what relief measures are 
being taken there. Probably, the 
tragedy is so great that no amo11Ilt .ot 
relief would satisfy the people. People 
are concerned about their rehabilita
-tion and about their tuture, and about 
r.overnment's effort to prevent dam
ages .as far as possible. 

I would conclude by saying that this 
problem must get the highest priority; 
otherwise, whatever we may provide 
in the Third Plan will also be washed 
away. You may better not provide 
anything; it wll1 be prudence on your 
part to provide money in such a man-
ner that this problem is not only solv
ed-I know it will be pointed out to 
me that it cannot be solved-but is 
prevented, so that Whatever money 
we provide tor this is not washed 
.away in this manner, and at least in 

J042 (Ai) LSD_I\. 

one State, we may provide money k) 
find a satisfactory solution of this 
problem. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Minister 
Shri Hathi. 

Shri Braj Raj SlDgh (Ferozabad): 
Two Ministers are going to reply? 

Mr. Chairmau: Yes. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: It is an abnor
mal thing. Every time on every motion, 
whatever time may be fixed for it, it 
two Ministers are going to speak, then 
most of the time will be consumed by 
them, and we shall have not much 
time to speak. 

The Deputy MInister of Irrigation 
.and Power (Shri Hathi): I would not 
take more than 20 minutes. 

Mr. Chairman: Is it the han. Mem
ber's submission that the Minister 
should not speak? 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: The Minister 
should reply to the debate. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Hathi normally 
does participate in almost all qebates 
that are taking place on irrigation and 
power. I think certainly hon. Mem
bers want to hear what Government's 
policy is, what they propose to do, 
why they have not been able to do 
certain things and so on. Therefore, if 
han. Members really want an ans
wer, then it is only right that Shri 
Hathi should intervene. Shri Hathi. 

8hrl Braj Raj 81Dgh: Then, the 
other Minister will not be speaking? 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The 
hon. Minister in charge will certainly 
reply. But I think hon. Members do 
want to hear what 8hri Hathi has to 
say. 

Some Hon. Memben: Yes. 

ShrI llathl: If it is the desire of the 
House or the majority of the Member& 
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that I should not intervene, then, I 
would not, fOr a second, take up the 
time of the House. 

Bon. Members: No, no. 

Shri Jaipal Singh (Ranchi West
Reserved-Sch. Tribes): I assure you 
that we all want to hear him. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. There 
is a conflict in the minds of Members. 
On the one hand, they want to hear 
what the concrete 1lI'0posais of Gov
ernment are, what they are doing and 
what difficulties they are facing and 
so on. On the other hand, the time 
allowed for the debate is so short in 
the sense that we have to take into 
consideration large areas of the coun
try which are affected, and there are 
many hon. Members who want to 
speak. Therefore, I think the real 
intention is that the speeches of the 
hon. Ministers may be as concise as 
possible so that we can hear them and 
at the same time be able to give all 
sides of the House an opportunity to 
speak. 

Shri Jaipal Singh: The hon. Minis· 
ter is welcome to speak. 

Shri Bathi: Thank you. 

I would not take more than 20 
minutes. I know that there are other 
Members who would like ,to sPeak on 
the subject, and they also would like 
to express their views, and, therefore, 
I shall be as brief as possible. 

I have heard the various Members, 
and there seems to be an anxiety in 
b.'le minds of hon. Members, and a 
justifiable one, to know what actually 
is being done, what actually Govern
ment intend to do, and whether the 
measures adopted or to be adopted 
would be able to prevent the floods, 
if nO.t wholly at least partially, and if 
partially, to what extent, and what 
the -poHt!y of Government Is. 

15 hrs. 

As the HOUse knows well, upto 1954 
the question of flood pl"otection was 
not tackled on a basis which we adopt
ed in 1954. The first statement wruch 
the Minister of Irrigation and Power 
made was in 1954; it was only after 
that the question of flood protection 
work has been handled on a national 
basis. Before that, the States used to 
carry on flood protection work in their 
own way. Even now, it is for the 
States to carry out their schemes. It 
is not as if the Centre i~ directly ex
ecuting the works or supervising the 
works or that the Centre has its 
officers posted in all the States to look 
after the works. But I would not like 
to say that it is not the liability of 
the Centre; I am not going to approach 
the subject in that way. We have a 
Central Flood Control Board, and 
there are State Flood Control Boards. 
They often meet to discuss the ques
tion. The Centre gives them proper 
technical advice and financial assist
ance, as mu"h as is possible, and so 
forth. 

It was in 1954 that we took up the 
first question connected with flood 
protection. The problem of taking up 
various flood protection measures was 
so great and the work was of such a 
magnitUde that the Government ap
proved of a programme--this was 
later discussed in the House also-
based on what we call the immediate 
objective, then the short-term pro
gramme and then the long-term pro
gramme. The immediate programme 
was to cover the first phase and was to, 
last two years. What was the Gov
ernment expected to do during these' 
two vears? This period would be 
'devoted to intensive investigation and' 
collection of data. A comprehensive 
plan would also be drawn up and' 
designs and estimates prepared for 
short-term measures of flood protec
tion. Some measures such as revet
ment, construction of spurs and e~en 
embankments may be applied imme
diately in selected sites. 
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The second phase was construction 
of spurs, embankments and such other 
relief works which could be imme
diately completed withln four or five 
years. The second phase may be 
taken to have started after the second 
year and be in operation till the sixth 
or seventh year. During this period, 
flood protection measures such as em
bankments and channel improvements 
would be undertaken. This type of 
protection work would be applicable 
to a major portion of the areas now 
subject to floods. This phase would 
last till 1961. 

Third phase relates to long-term 
measures of a selected character such 
as construction of storage reservoirs 
or distributories on certain rivers and 
additional embankments, where neces
sary. This may take five years or 
more. 

A complete answer to flood problems 
may not be found in any single mea
sure. Each case will have to be con
sidered on its merits and so on. But 
when we thought of tackling this 
question, the Government had before 
them the colossal magnitude of !>he 
task and the lack of data at that time. 
Therefore, never during .these four or 
five years, from 1954 to 1960, have 
Government come forward with an 
assurance Or a guarantee that all this 
flood will be stopped in a couple of 
years or three years or even five years. 
But what Government did undertake 
was to start investigations and short
term measures; wherever necessary, 
embankments would be constructed 
and immediate reliet would be given, 
wherever possible. 

15.06 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Today parts of the country are in 
the grip of floods. There have been 
geVere floods in Orissa, Punjab and 
Himachal Pradesh. I have all sym
pathies for the people affected. What
ever we may talk here, certainly those 
who have suftered loss, whether it be 
one house or one family or one man 

who has suftered-either loss of pro
perty or loss of life--they have suffer
ed, and our sympathies do go to them 
and should go to them. There can 
be no two opinions or controversy or 
dispute on that. We should try our 
best to rescue them and give relief to 
them in whatever ways possible. But 
I am not standing up qere to speak on 
bhat particular aspect; I would deal 
here--and the House would naturally 
expect me to do so---with what could 
be done and what has been done. 

The last speaker, Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy, was speaking rather with 
emotion. Every Member has feelings, 
no doubt, but he was speaking with 
passion and he thought that Orissa 
was being neglected. 

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: If you 
go there, you will have the same 
feeling. 

Shrl Bathi: In fact, I do nDt object 
to the hon. Member being touched by 
it, by the distress of the people there. 
Everybody who sees !>hat terrible and 
tragic sight would be naturally moved. 
I have nO quarrel with the hon. 
Member for that. But what I say is 
that in such periods of adversity or 
calamity, Dne has to be calm and cool. 
One has to understand the problem 
and not simply be guided by senti
ment. That is what I would like to 
bring hDme to bhe hDn. Members. 

floods are not a new thing to this 
country or Dther cDuntries. Even in 
mDre advanced countries, we have 
these floods and consequent damages. 
Even in spite of their modem and 
better techniques and the expenditure 
of a colossal amount of money, they 
have not been able to give 100 per 
cent security from flooo. I am sure 
even the hon. Member did not sug
gest that 100 per cent security was 
possible or should be given. 

Shrt Surendranath Dwivedy: No
body has suggested that. 

Shrt Hath!: Members also do not 
want that 100 per cent guarantee or 
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indemnity should be given against 
flood. I fully agree with that. But 
the hon. Mem'ler asked: 'What have 
you done during these years?' 

I have mentioned our programme. 
For the first two years, it was collec
tion of data and inv!!Stigation. 'Dhis 
lasted from 1954 to 1956. Then for the 
next four or five years, till 1961, we 
have the programme of constructing 
embankments, spurs and other things. 

Now, let us take the example of the 
Dalai Ghai. Can it be denied that 
these spurs have protected the area 
for which they were meant? It may 
be other embankments have breached. 
Water has rushed through those em
bankments and they were not able to 
withstand the present floods. But, 
could anybody deny that these spurs 
have not proved effective? 

Take the Dibrugarh spurs in Assam. 
The spurs were constructed there. 
Can We say that those steps which had 
been taken have failed to protect? It 
may be arguen that what should have 
been done was not done or it was not 
done with the speed with which it 
should have been done. That may be 
conceded. We have not been able to 
construct reservoirs, dams, retention 
basins and all those things which 
should be done. What are the plans 
for that? 

So far as Orissa is concerned, the 
statement of the Minister had men
tioned the various aspects---the long
term measures and the short-term 
measures. And the High Level Com
mittee on Floods had also suggested 
what are 1>he various problems of 
Orissa and what steps should be taken 
to tackle those problems. I would not 
take the time of the House; but the 
Committee has suggested variOus mea
sures. They are both long-term and 
short-term. The long-term measures 
are bound to take time. We cannot 

expect them to be completed today 
or tomorrow. The Brahmani, the 
Baitarani, Salinadi are there. Reten
tion 'basins, reservoirs and dams will 
have to be constructed. But, is it. 
possible with the resources at our dis
posal to construct all these dams im
mediately or simultaneously? 

Some of the hon. Members wanted 
to know what are the actual problems 
and how we are going to tackle them. 
The main flOod problems of Orissa, as 
the High Level Committee says,-.and 
as the hon. Member Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty suggested-are the-

"(i) congestion at the mouths of 
the rivers due to the backing 
up effect of high tides, which 
results in higher flood levels 
and consequent spilling; 

(ii) formation of sand bars across 
the mouths of the rivers from 
south-west to north-east due 
to littoral drift; 

(iii) flooding due to intermixing of 
water of various rivers in the 
delta areas whenever there is 
heavy rainfall simultaneously 
in the catchment areas of 
more than one river; and 

(iv) obstruction of drainage due to 
private embankments con
structed by cultiva·tors es
pecially along the sea coast in 
order to prevent the saline 
water of the sea from flooding 
their lands." 

The Committee has taken up one 
by one the rivers Mahanadi, Brah
mani, Baitarani and Subarnarekha. We 
should also realise that this Com-
mittee completed its report in 1958. In 
the meantime investigations were 
going on. They have also said that 
the line of action taken by the Orissa 
G<wernment was right and that the 
investigations etc. were going on in the 
right direction. 
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Then, the question arises, what 
about the completion of the works? 
Why have they not been completed? 
Totltat, the answer is that we started 
our programme in 1954. For two 
years, investigations had to be conti
nued. Even if we say that in 3 Or 4 
years we shall be able to complete the 
whole thing, it may not be possible. It 
was, therefore, not useful or even 
practicable or propel' to give an as
liurance to the House that wi.thin 6 
years we shall reach a stage when we 
can ban the floods or we can give 70 
or 90 per cent of security. What 
could be said was that we could give 
as reasonable protection as is possible. 
There too we have to see what hap
pened this time. 

This time, the Baitarani, the Bl-ah
mani, the Salivadi all carne in speed 
together. Although these embank
ments were constructed as far back 
as 1866 they were being repaired and 
maintained. But, in the 1955 floods 
it was found that these embankments 
were not sufficiently strong enough 
and therefore they should be streng
thened and raised. They wel'e raised 
at certain points where it was found 
necE"!lsary. 

This time, as the first hon. Member 
from Orissa stated, the water level at 
Talcher rose 10 ft. higher than what 
it was in 1955. In other places it rose 
3 ft. higher than the maximum flood 
level ever recorded-and that was in 
1955. If, in the whole of the catch
ment area there is a cloud burst and 
heavy rainfall, unprecedentedly heavy 
rainfall and even t'lle maximum water 
level that could be ascertained from 
the past records is surpassed and 
breaches happen, well they happen. 
There is nO other guarantee tha-t they 
would not breach. If unprecedented 
rains or floods corne, there are bound 
to be breaches. It would be false or 
wrong to guarantee that such thi~ 
would not happen. 

Therefore, the first thing we mu!rt 
understand is this. It was only in the 
Yl!'ar 1954 the Central ~vl!'mment had 

taken up this programme on a parti-
i cular basis. The responsibility of the 

State Governments is there. The 
Centre gave all the advice. The State 
Boards are there; the Central Flood 
Control Board is there. Most of the 
work ·that has been done up to now 
has been complete, to give protection, 
to withstand the floods and to give 
relief. 

The second question that was raised 
was about the relief to the people. 
The special reference now, of course, 
is wit'll regard to Orissa, Punjab and 
Himachal Pradesh. It was in 1955, as 
soon as we took up the question of 
flood protection work, the Government 
also thought of rehabilitation and 
gratuitous relief. As Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava said, we must give them 
seeds. As the hon. Mover of the 
motion said, we must give them seeds. 
He also referred to the fact that after 
the floods the soil becomes better and 
better crops would be grown ....... . 

Shri Surendranatb Dwivedy: With 
all the sand bars? 

Shri Bathi: I am r"'peating what 
the hon. Member said. Seeds should 
be given; taccavi should be given. As 
we thought of the protection work we 
also thought of this gratuitous relief 
and the aid which the Central Gov
ernment should give to the State 
Government, for relief and rehabili
tation etc. 

If the hon. Member reads correctly 
the letter which had been issued to 
the State Governments in 1955, it 
gives the details as to how the Cen
tral Government will finance or give 
assistance. That is not based on any 
arbitrary or ad hoc measure. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: What 
about the efforts made to desilt the 
mouths of the rivers? 

Shri Bathi: I am fi~t dealing with 
this. So far as this is concerned, the 
relief measures and the assistance 
from the Centre are concerned. the 
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Government of India have taken into 
consideration the magnitude of the 

· calamity and the extent to which the 
· States would have to spend on ac-
· count of the rehabilitation or gratuit
·ous relief. Therefore, what has been 

· provided is that the State Govern
ment would be eligible to a grant of 
half of the total expenditure on 

· gratuitous relief up to Rs. 2 crores 
and three-fourths of the expenditure 
in excess thereof. If they have to 
spend Rs. 2 crores the Central Gov
ernment will give half; if they have 
to spend more than Rs. 2 crores they 
will give three-fourths. This is there 

· and the States know that. 

But, in the case of Orissa, when 
· they aproached us, they had no ways 
and means position. Immediately 
the Central Government advanced 
Rs. 1 crore by way of loan and also 
Rs. 1 crore to help the ways and 
means position. Two crores of rupees 
have already been sanctioned. What
ever is spent above Rs. 2 crores, 
assistance will be given to them on 
the basis of this. That also states 
concessional supplies of food, weekly 
cash payments for purchase of neces
sary thin!]:s, concessional supply of 
seeds, repairs to houses and all that. 

So far as Himachal Pradesh and 
Punjab are concerned, they are also 
entitled to the same financial assist
ance as Orissa or any other State. 
Therefore, it is not that the Centre 
is not helping or would not help them. 
11 the hon. Members think that the 
Centre should depute its oftlcers to 
handle the whole work, it is not possi
ble because it has not got that exe
cutive machinery to go to every State. 
But there are various commissions and 
Orissa comes under the Central India 
Water Basin Committee. The engi
neers are there. There are not only 
engineers from the department of irri
gation but also from the roads, rail-
ways, etc. Sometimes the embank
ments or the railway bridges or the 
road bridges hamper the flow of rivers 
or flood waters. So, there is this co-

ordination and the problems are 
handled in the best possible way. 
These are the .bodies which are con
stantly looking after these things. If 
we expect the results very soon, it is 
not possible; it would take some time 
before the actual works are started 
and completed. For the present, we 
can give immediate relief, where 
necessary. 5~ towns were in 
danger; they have been protected. . 

Take for instance the Kosi. The 
people outside the embankments are 
very happy today whil~ three years 
back at the time of the monsoon their 
life was miserable. It takes some
time and you cannot expect the fruits 
to be reaped immediately. The steps 
taken by the Centre and the States 
may not be to the full satisfaction of 
the hon. Members or they may not be 
as speedy as they wish but they are 
to be regulated and adjusted accord
ing to the available resources. 

In Punjab, I would not go into the 
controversy whether Rohtak has been 
given prominence or Hissar has not 
been given prominence. Wherever 
the calamity has occurred, technical 
assistance is required and it shall be 
the first concern of the Government 
of India to render all possible techni
cal help and financial assistance on 
the scale already laid down. Yester
day, my senior colleague and I flew 
over these regions in Punjab, over 
Hissar and Patiala and also over 
Rohtak, Sonepat, Karnal and other 
places. It is not as if because a parti
cular place is given prominence in 
newspapers, we only go to that place. 

There was another complaint made 
by Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: why 
not we get information soon; every
time it is said that information is 
being collected. I do not think I 
have given that reply to her or any
body in the House. Even if the 
State Governments do not send the 
information, we send our 'own experts 
to iet information. 
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Shri SurendraDath Dw1vedy: You 
had no information with you till the 
24th. 

Shri HaW: We sent oor expert 
immediately to collect information. 

Shri Surendranath Dw1vedy: After 
eight days-that is immediate. 

Shri Hathi: No, no. Then there 
was Himachal Pradesh and then 
Punjab. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Himachal 
Pradesh is a Union Territory. 

Shri Bathi: If technical assistance 
is required, the Ministry thinks that 
the assistance should be given. It is 
not with the idea of withholding any 
information that the information is 
-not supplied. Wherever necessary. 
we send our experts. The Chief 
Engineer in charge of this work was 

-in Orissa for about a week to make 
an on-the-spot study. We should 
have a grasp of the subject and know 
what actually has to be done. These 
are the questions which we have 
to handle and the constructive sug
gestions made by hon. Members will 
be examined technically. We shall 
follow the programme which I sub
mitted to the House in the beginning. 
I do not wish to take any more time 
because the questions that were rais
ed were not many. I am thankful to 
the hon. Members for hearing me 
patiently. 

Shri Jaipal Singh (Ranchi West
Reserved-Sch. Tribes): Mr. Deputy
Speaker, it is wonderful to have you 
back. I rise to participate in this 
debate becaUSe I feel this has been a 
national disaster and that is why I 
was trying to persuade the han. 
Speaker the other day to admit this 
Resolution not only for Orissa but 
for all the 1I00ds in the country. I 
-am glad, that despite opposition this 
has happened. I am very sorry that 
my young friend from Firozabad 
whose hobby is long-jumping-I find 
from the Who's who that his hobbies 
ar kabadi and long jump--should so 

much long jump. wish he would 
not long jump so much and play more 
kabaddi. I feel that it is always a 
pleasure to listen to my neighbour, 
Shri Jaisukhlal Hathi. Not that I 
wanted to detract from the venerable 
senior Minister. But we see him so 
rarely and Shri Hathi is always avail
able to us. I think in fairness to him, 
hard-working as he is, he should be 
received more freely by the han. 
Member from Ferozabad. I am glad 
he is repenting. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: No. I am sorry 
that Shri Hathi did not give anything 
in reply to all the points raised in 
the HOuSe_ 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He was only 
accused of long-jumping and not high
jum,ping .... (InteTTUptions). 

An Hon. Member: Is it long-jump 
or kabaddi? 

Shri Jaipal Singh: We must not 
take these disasters lightheartedly. It 
is not merely a question of Orissa. 
We are not merely from certain 
States. There has been too much of 
this type of talk here that it is just 
the Punjab or Bengal or Assam. Now 
it is Orissa. I am sorry; I am saying 
nothing behind the han. Speaker's 
back but I was deeply hurt when an 
insinuation was made only yesterday 
or the day before that the hon. Mem
bers from Orissa would object to it. 
I knew it for a fact that we were not 
alone in our suffering. We suffer to
gether. It does not matter whether 
it is Orissa or Assam or the Punjab; 
we are prepared to suffer together and 
help .others. 

I have to emphasise this becaUSe we 
come from a very very backward 
area, an unknown area and a neglect
ed area. Politically, in the Treasury 
Benches we do not seem to count for 
much. If the floods had been else
where, the leaders over there would 
have flown immediately. But here 
we shouted: "Please go, please go". 
We were told: ''No, other engagements 
are there, we shall go when it suits 
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us". Well, that is the position. 
am sorry about it. I would be the 
last person to accuse the han. Mem
ber from Phulpur .... 

An Bon. Member: Foolpur? 

Shri Jaipal Singh .... of resi.s¢in, 
aI)y request to go anywhere where 
humanity is suffering. He is the last 
man who would do it. But what 
about his colleagues? What were 
they doing here? What engagements 
were there for them? Why could 
they not go earlier? Sir, this is some
thing that we have to think about. 
However, they have been there at lut 
and I am very glad that they have 
taken others with them. 

Now, Sir, when I come to hobbies, 
you will appreciate, the House will 
appreciate why the han. Member from 
Kendrapara, Shri Surendrl!llath 
Dwivedy is so virulent and vehement. 
His hobby is collection of herbarium. 

An Bon. Member: Herbarium? 

Shri Jaipal Singh: This is what is 
given in the Who's who. From that 
you can understand why he is so upset 
about the floods. 

An Bon. Member: What is the 
meaning of herbarium? 

Shri Jaipal Singh: Please look up 
the Oxford Dictionary and you will 
find it out yourself. 

The point is this. The floods have 
ruined all the herbs which he could 
have collected in his extra tim·e. He 
comes from an area which ha. been 
submerged. He has a right to be 
heard. But I wish after his recent 
illness he would not get So excited 
when he is debating. 

Sir, excitement does not hE'lp us. 
There is the Hirakud Project. Firat 
of all, it is not altogether a responsi
bility of the Central Government, let 
us understand that clearly. I!lm not 
()ne who would argue about the tech-

nicalities, whether it is the responsi
bility of the Centre or somebody else. 
But the point is this. It is very easy 
for us to throw stones at people just 
because they have nOt acted quickly 
enough. 

Then, going further along, 
rather interesting to find the 
of the sponsor of this motion 
the Maharaja of KaJahandi. 

it i£ 
hobby 
also--

Shri JtgcHah Awasthi (Bilhaur): Let 
us know the hobby of every hon. 
Member. 

Shri Jaipal Singh: Well, I am sorry. 
Sir, I got a little mixed up. His 
hobby is collection of herbarium and 
Shri Dwivedy's hobby-it is about the 
same thing-is gardening. How can 
you garden when thE' whole area is 
flooded? So both of them are about 
the same, and obth fa them are very 
very upset. But I ask, is Shri Hathi 
responsible for all that? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
What is his hobby? 

Sbri Jaipal Singh: His hobby is. 
reading. 

An Hon. Member: Flooding. 

Shri Jaipal Singh: His hobby is. 
reading poetry. I do not know what 
kind of poetry he reads. But I am 
glad he reads. I wish more people 
read. I wish more Members of 
Parliament do a lot of reading, whe
ther it is poetry or ordinary literature. 
Sir, I do not want to be fri volous, but 
the point is, I want this House to 
understand why a peculiar assault has 
been made from ditr~rent angles, by 
hon. Members who have a right to 
be heard. They come from that area. 
It is very easy for us her" to form 
Ollr opinions from the new3papers we 
read. After all, what is OriS5a? Has 
it the same basis for representation in 
newspapers as the Astam riots had in 
Calcutta? Le us make that v,,.y very 
clear. Here we arE' so much incim
ed to be influenced by whatever we-
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read. Orissa has been lucky enoUih 
to be next door to Bengal. So it did 
get a certain amount of publicity. 
But if it had been at the door-step 
of any metropolitan Press the whole 
position would have been difl'Elent 
and our Minister~ wo~;d have rl.!;1 in 
five minutes to see what is goinlii on 
there. 

Sir, I have been only trying to 
make the House understand that there 
are problems that do not get fully 
represented in thi! House. We ~eem 
to depend so much on what the Pl'ess 
say. Just as we thought '",hy WI! 
should include the Punjab flolJds, why 
we should include the Alldhra 
droughts and why net have only the 
Orissa floods, to my m;nd, to my way 
of feeling and thinking, as a whole i~ 
is a very very serious setback in our 
emotional reactions. It is a very 
very serious thing. I think Parlia
ment ought to have got down to it 
earlier. 

Sir, my hon. friend, the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affair~, who is slltmg 
in his appropriate pia<!" today, wiil 
remember that about 40 years ago 
there was a very emlllent engineer 
who said something ,hat "'as not 
easily understood by everybody. 
What he said was that no decent 
engineer would take a risk with 
Kosi. Why? She fl'und & stra "lge 
bedfellow every ot!1~r night. In 
other words, the Kosi bed changed 
evernight. You ask an engineer to 
do a certain thing today, the foll<.lw
ing morning you will discover that 
the bed has changed. I know my 
hon. friend, the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs did not understand 
the joke, but still the rest of lhe 
House did (Interruption). 

What I was trying to point out is 
this. I am deeply disturbed that the 
'Prime Minister of this country should 
say that the people of Orissa, the 
people of Bengal and the Kosi area 
and the people in the P:mjab hav~ to 
accept floods as inevitable, God-given. 
I am not prepared to agree with him. 
Admittedly the Prime Minister of 
India has iot no responsibility for the 

rains; he cannot do it even if he wants 
to. But nonetheless, to say to the 
people in their affection-they were 
expecting a word Of cheer that this 
is their kismet and they have to lump· 
it is very unfortunate. Nontheless, 
knowing him as we do, I think he 
does want to help the people in their 
distress. 

To me, Sir, the biggest problem in, 
the matter of floods appears to be the' 
question of de-forestation, denudation 
of forests. We talk of lIanamahotBav •. 
The Prime Minister said that eveIY:
body who cut a tree ought to be 
hanged-I think that is what he said. 

An Ron. Member: Put in jail. 

Shri Jaipal Singh: Jail is not 
enough. He also went to jail-the' 
Prime Minister. How has it changed 
the country? Going to jail is no good. 
We do not want to have any more 
passports-jailbirds. The denudation 
of forests is the problem. Why are' 
there the Punjab floods? For the 
sake of revenue we have been denud
ing the Himalayas of all the fir trees .. 
That is what is happening. 

The D.V.C. started as what? As a 
flood protection measure. For pro
tecting whom?-my hOD. frien4 
Shrirnati Renu Chakravartty and 
everybody in Bengal. I do not know' 
what has happened today. It has 
become something else. Exactly the 
same thing has happened with the 
Hirakud Project and every other pro
ject. From the original theme it 
seems to b., something else. I think 
we better think seriously about this. 
It is not a question of what we are 
going to do this year. I know the 
hon. Member will be stingy in giving 
assistance to Orissa, because it is one 
of these out-of·the·way places in the 
backwoods. I know my friends can 
say what they like because the people 
in' Orissa are not men of stature,. 
they are not going to get what they 
should deserve. I regret, Sir, I have 
to put in that way. but the fact is· 
that. 

There is no such thing as a perman
ent remedy, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
there cannot be. After aU, we are-
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not responsible for Jupiter's furies
.the rain God. We are not responsi
. ble fDr them. But the point is this. 
I was rather sh<>cked at the logic of 
my hon. friend from Kendrapara, be
.cause he said it was a normal thing 
·every year, and yet he was upset. If 
it is a normal thing, it is about time 
he got immunised to it. But some
bow he did not. 

Shri Surendrauath Dwivedy: It was 
·abnonnal this time. 

Shri Jaipal Singh: May be. But, 
. from the nonnal to the abnormal, the 
difference cannot .be very great. But 
at any rate, I am not here to argue 
with him. The point is, if it has 
been a normal thing, then, his accusa
·tion against the Treasury Benches 
does not hold the same strength as 1 
would like it to be. What I was try
'ing to point out is, I think we have 
'to think hard in Parliament whether 
there should be an amendment to the 
Constitution, to the effect that the 
forests should be entirely a Central 
subject. 

An Hon. Member: How will it help. 

Shri Jaipal Singh: It will very much 
belp. I knGW, it to our cost, because, 
in the Jharkhand area in South Bihar, 
there was a particular Minister in 
charge of revenue, and just because 
we used the words Jharkhand move
ment, Jharkhand pranth, Jharkhand 
area, etc., he said, "I will see there is 
no jungle there". He was a member 
of the honourable Congress Party-
8hri Krishna Vallabh Sahai. 

An Hon. Member: He is no more a 
. Minister. 

Shri Jaipal Singh: He can always 
be a Minister; having demolished, 
.denuded the forests, his dDing will be 
.the eternal curse in th8lt area. In 
.the name of revenue, where the poor 
Adivasis could not cut down the trees 
to build their houses, or to make their 
.-sagars and things like that, the CDn-

.tractors ran wild and today, you can
not see a stretch of even three miles 
of fDrest. You go anywhere you like . 
It is naked. 

I feel very strongly about it. It is 
Ilot a question of the present trouble 
only. I have my fullest sympathy 
with all the coastal people of Orissa 
and the people of the Punjab. But 
the point is, what is the remedy? 
Can we truSt the provincial leaders? 
I feel that the Constitution should be 
amended SD that the fDrests become a 
central subj ect . 

An Hon. Member: Can he trust the 
Centre? 

An Hon. Member: Is it a penacea? 

Shri J~l Singh: I do not know 
whether it is possible to trust the 
Centre. I do not know. But I think 
We can trust them more than the 
little boys in the States. I think 
that is that. 

There is another thing. With re
gard to the relief operations, I feel 
we have had sufficient experience in 
this country of relief wDrks. I do 
hope that at least in the backward 
tracts in Orissa, we shall not have 
this political picture. Everywhere 
else, say, in the Kosi belt and else
where, everything has been political 
in the past. .But I do hope that if 
this is a national tragedy, these politi
cal considerations, political organisa
tions, public or private, or whatever 
they may be, vDluntary or otherwise, 
will not be permitted as far as Orissa 
is concerned. I do not know about 
the Punjab. I do not know enough 
abDut it. I would urge upon my hon. 
friends one thing. I know the senior 
Minister is not so mobile, but his col
league is very, very mobile. I would 
very much like him to spend quite 
a lot of time in these flood-affected 
areas. I do not make a joke. I do 
nDt want to be misunderstood. I 
knDW how old the senior Minister Is, 
and I know how old I am. 1 know 
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just the difference. We must not 
crack jokes about these things. But 
I do feel if Shri Hathi were to spend 
quite a lot of time along with Shri 
Sachdev, his very able Secretary, In 
those areas, it will inspire the con
fidence we very badly need, a con
fidence which my hon. friend from 
Kendrapara is trying to shatter, may
be, for political reasons. 

Shrl Surendranath . Dwivedy: No, 
no. 

Shrl Jalpal S~h: I am not making 
any charge against him. He got 
excited, and I felt that way. He 
must forgive me. He is a very, very 
dear and beloved friend of mine. 

. The question is this. This is a na
tional tragedy. Let us not look at 
these problems from a political angle. 
I feel-and I would urge-that if Shri 

. Hathi along with Shri Sachdev, his 
very, very able Secretary, were to go 
there-as I would have liked to have 
said on a previous occasion that the 
Prime Minister of India could find it 
possible to spend three months in 
those disturbed areas in Assam-we 
would have solved the problem in this 
country. 

Shri Jaganatha Rao (Koraput): 
Mr. Deputy-Sepaker, floods in our 
country have become an annual fea
ture. Some part of the country or 
other suffers from the flood ravage 
every year. While floods are to a 
certain extent, as stated by the Prime 
Minister, a good, the damage caused 
by the floods is much more severe. 

1U6 hrs. 

[SHRIMATI RENu CIL\XRAVAllTTI in the 
ChaiT] 

So, we have to see that the floods are 
to a certain extent controlled. Though 
I quite agree that there can be no 
control of nature, that is, we cannot 
cOlltrol rain, at least to a certain ex
tent we can control the floods. Seve
ral committees on flood control in the 
various States had come to some con
clusions in previous years but their 

recommendations have not been im
plemented. The high level committee 

.0Il floods in 1959 also made certain 
. recommendations. But I feel that 
those recommendations also seem to 
have been washed away in the high 
floods. What happened to the recom
mendations? Can it be said that 
anyone of the recommendations has 

: bem implemented in any State? 

I quite see that question of finance 
is involved. Ours is a country which 
is poor and we cannot reasonably 
think of controlling the number of 
rivers which exist in our country. 
But the Central Government should 
take this question more seriously for 
consideration and come to the rescue 
of the various States. To do this, I 
would suggest that the control of the 
rivers in the various Siates should be 
taken over by the Central Govern
ment. The Inter-State River Control 
Act, 1956, according to me, is not 
sufficient and it does not give the 
necessary powers to th-e" Centre for 
controlling the rivers. The source of 
the rivers generally is situated in one 
State whereas the long course through 
which a river flows lies in another 
State. There is no agreement bet
ween State and State to carry out the 
various measures of control or im
provement. I would suggest that the 
Government of India should take more 
seriously to this problem. I do not 
flnd any provision made in the third 
Five Year Plan to adopt flood control 
measures in the various States. 

Various recommendations have been 
made by the high level committee OD 
floods in 1959, such as raising and 
strengthening and protecting the 
scours along with the bank or em
bankment along the rivers, providing 
masonry escapes at pre-determined 
places, providing adequate drainage 
facilities and channel improvements 
in the lower reaches of rivers, attend
ing to the flood portion of multi-pur
pose reservoirs in upper reaches of 
rivers, afforestation and So on .. None 
of these recommendations seems to 
have been implemented in any Stale. 
The result is that every year, iil ODe 
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State or the other, and in one portion 
of a State or other, floods occur, 
resulting in serious damage and 1II1II 
of property and cattle. 

In Orissa this year, the floods have 
been unprecedented. Simultaneous
ly, all the rivers there rose in hich 
floods. The result was that there was 
huge loss of property, men and cat
tle. I myself, along with my hon. 
friend Shri Mahanty, visited the 
ftood-atTected areas with the Prime 
Minister. We could see the picture 
ot a vast area aft'ected by the floods. 
Till today some areas continue to be 
practically under water. There is no 
scope tor the water to be drained to 
the sea. The water has to evaporate. 
It may take many months more for 
the whOle stretches of water to eva
porate. Naturally, the people there 
have sutTered, and there is no know
ing when the villagers could be reha
bilitated in their villages. The Gov
ernment of Orissa have requested the 
Central Government for a grant of 
Rs. 5,07,00,000, for taking immediate 
measures such as prOViding gratuitous 
relief, repairing breaches in PWD em
bankments and roads, repairing reve
nue embankments and roads and 
buildings demaged, rehabilitation 
grant to neoi!dy non-agriculturists, 
medical relief, supply of fodder and 
animal relief, re-construction of vil-
lage schools and public institutions, 
house-building grants, drinking water 
supply and subsidised saJe of rice. I 
request the Central Government to 
consider the request of the Orissa 
Government sympathetically and come 
to its aid immediately. 

In this connection, I would like to 
praise the work done by the army 
personnel in the Il.ood-aft'ected areas 
in Punjab. Every year we find when 
there are floods in any part of the 
country, the army comes to the rescue 
of the flood-stricken people and helps 
in their rehabilitation. But the army 
could not go to Orissa in time because 
of the lack of communications. The 
railway communication was cut off 
and roads were also inundated by 

flood water. The result was, the army 
could not reach there in time, while 
Immediate relief could be given by 
the army in Rohtak and other flood
aft'ected areas in Punjab. 

In this connectilm, the State Gov
ernment has suggested to the Govern
ment of India to have an alternative 
railway link via Talcher and Rour
kela, so· that at a time when such a 
natural calamity comes, the army 
from the Eastem Command could be 
straightaway rushed to the spot. I 
request the Irrigation and Power Min-
istry of Government of India to take 
up this question with the Railway 
Board and see that an alternative 
railway link to Cuttack via Talcher 
and Rourkela is taken up. 

Telegraphic and telephone lines 
were also interrupted. The result 
was, the news of this havoc caused by 
these recent floods could not reach 
Delhi. To avert this also, my sugges
tion is, there should be alternative 
telegraphic and telephone lines con
necting Orissa and Delhi. These 
things have to be taken care of. 

I do not say the Govemment of 
India have not done anything. The 
Government of India have taken 
timely steps. Two Ministers toured 
the flood-stricken areas. The Prime 
Minister was also kind enough to visit 
the area and it has produced a good 
psychological effect On the people. I 
do not deny the fact that the Gov
ernment of India have done some
thing, but much mor .. remains to be 
done. So, the Government of India 
should come to the aid and rescue of 
the State Government, because finan
cially Orissa is a poor State and left 
to itself, it cannot do anything. 

My friend, Shri Surendranath Twi
vedy, said that because of the food 
zone, people in the flood-aft'ected areas 
had no rice to eat. I do not agree 
with him. The areas were inundated 
and there were no communications. I 
had a talk with the Supply Minister 
of Orissa the other day at Bhubanesh
'War. He told me that large stocks of 
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rice from Keraput and Kalahandi 
have been rushed to the flood-affected 
areas. So, I do not think my friend 
was right in criticising the formation 
of the food zone with West Bengal. 

I once again request the Govern
ment of India to chalk out a phased 
programme for prevention of floods 
all over the country during the third 
Five Year Plan. Many committees 
have been appointed in the past and 
the recommendations are made. Re
commendations are not wanting; only 
they have to be implemented. I quite 
see that all these cannot be . imple
mented at the same time all over the 
country. But they have to take up 
this question and have a phased pro
gramme, without pleading inability 
on account of lack of finances. 

I am glad that because of this 
motion, this House has been given 
an opportunity to discuss the flood 
problem in our country, which is a 
major problem. Orissa is the granary 
of India where paddy and rice is 
produced. But this year 5400 square 
miles of paddy-growing area have 
been inundated and several hundreds 
of acres of land are sand-cast. So, it 
would not be possible for some years 
to come for the poor peasants to re
claim these lands. This is a problem 
which requires serious thought and 
action. 

Shri Bhanja Deo (Keonjhar): 
Though normally I should say Orissa 
is a chronic sufferer from floods, this 
year due to the abnormal rainfall in 
the catchment areas of all the rivers 
-simultaneously, it was of an unprece-
-dented nature. The rivers used to 
take off or discharge the flood waters. 
but as you rightly pointed out, Madam, 
the river beds are fast rising due to 
deforestation in the catchment areas, 
as a result of' which instead of silt, 
more sand is carried. Shri Jaipal 
Singh, who comes from a region 
which is also in the catchment area 
d a very important riven in Orissa, 
i.e. Brahman!, also rightly pointed 
tbis out. 

In this connection, I have a bitter 
experience of river Baitarani, which 
passes through a major part of IIQ' 

district. This is not the only occasion, 
but in the past also, a lot of villages 
and the down-stream area, which is 
before the delta area, are usually 
sand-cast because of the barrages 
they have further down-stream. No 
doubt barrages and reservoirs to an 
extent stem off the ftoods. because 
they prevent the flow of all the water 
simultaneously; but, in many cases, 
as has been Our experience with the 
DVC and also Hirakud, they always 
do not meet the requirements if all 
the stages of flood-control are not 
simultaneously undertaken, which is 
not even possible. 

Similarly for Orissa, as a perma
nent measure, it has been suggested. 
that the different rivers like Brah
mani, Baitarani and Salandi should 
have reservoirs so as to stem off the 
flood discharge and they should be 
taken up simultaneously. But I 
would urge her that it is not possible 
for a State like Orissa to have all 
these reservoirs simultaneously or in 
a reasonable period of time, unless 
the Centre comes to her aid, consider
ing her ways and means and her fin-
ancial resources. 

Shri Jaipal Singh rightly pointetl 
out that afforestation should be imme
diately taken up in the catchment 
areas of the important river systems 
like Brahmani, Baitarani and Maha
nadi. The burning problem of the 
area I come from is that in the catch
ment area of nearly 500 square miles 
of Baitarani, the forests are being 
fast denuded because of the shifting 
cultivation practised in that area. It 
is high time that we thought of ways 
and means how to tackle this problem 
of shifting cultivation and settle the 
adivasis in the plains, because they 
are not easily amenable to giving up 
the primitive system of cultivation. 
Besides ·the poverty, the utter poverty 
which they suffer always stands In 
their way of taking to better means 
of cultivation, though they are very 
eager to do 80, provided they are 
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[8hri Bhanja Deol 
given ample facilities and resources 
to take to other means of cultivation 
so that the people down-stream and 
in the plains are: benefited by the 
afforestation in those areas. Even 
then, as ihas been pointed out by the 
hon. Member who forcibly put It 
before the House, it is not comple
tely within the means of a State like 
Orissa to take up the afforestation 
scheme therr: within a reasonable 
period of time unless the Centre 
again comes to their rescue. 

16 hrs. 

There is another important feature 
which is always attributed to the 
cause of devastating floods in Orissa, 
and this has not been probably 
brought before the House. It was 
pointed out to us in the Orissa As
sembly in 1955 by the then Chief 
Minister, Shri Choudhari, that unless 
the railway embankments have more 
vents this problem cannot be solved. 
Because, as you know, Madam, in the 
coastal arr:a the railway embankment 
is very high because it has to pass 
through an area which is always 
subject to floods. Naturally. when the 
railway system was considered then, 
they had to think of having a high 
embankment line which also. to an 
exten t. is a cause for the flood waters 
not running as fast and as soon as we 
would expect them to recede, because 
of the high embankment line. And 
! would be very glad if the han. Min
ister for Irrigation would enlighten 
me if that is the -actual cause and, if 
so. what we are doing to tackle it. 
At that time. the hon. Chief Minister, 
Shri Choudhuri, pointed out that they 
had asked the railway authorities to 
have more vents to provide more es
cape channels by widElling the brid
ges and by providing bridges Or other 
means for discharging the -flood water 
when there is heavy pressure ori the 
embankment -at the time of high 
floods. I do not know whether the 
Railway Ministry have consMered this 
aspect of the flood preVEll tion in 
Orissa and, if so. I would be very 
happy to know as to what steps are 

being taken to meet that problem, and 
if that aspect has been also consider
ed both by the Railway and the lrri~ 
gation Ministries. 

The floods, not only in Orissa, but 
also in Himachal Pradesh have been 
of an unprecedented character, where 
again it is probably due to the fast 
deforestation that has taken place, the 
floods have been of a character which 
we have never heard of before. 

Again, I would urge the Central 
Government to come to the rescue of 
Orissa in this sEllse that Orissa not 
only needs gratuitous relief but we 
have to tackle this flood problem 
from a greater aspect if the Third 
Plan is going to be of any benefit to 
this land, and that will not be so un
less the flood problem is properly 
tackled. Another problem which is 
standing in the way of the Orissa 
Government in tackling a problem of 
this magnitude is that probably we 
do not have the men, technical know
ledge or technical know-how. to meet 
a problem of this magnitude. The 
CEIltre should come to our rescue by 
supplying officers who have greater 
knowledge of flood control and of 
better means of controlling them at 
the cheapest possible cost so that it 
would be well within the means of a 
State like Orissa to meet it. Because, 
though we may be a backward region, 
we cannot always depend on doles 
from the CEIltre. Again to make us 
stand firmly on our feet, the Centre 
has to supply us the technical know
how and for a period of time the 
money, so that we could overcome 
this chronic ailment of flood by which 
the land I come from is usually haun
ted. If we take the statistics which 
have so ably been pointed out by 
other han. Members from Orissa. it 
is seen that not .only jn 1955 we had 
floods of unprecedented magnitude. 
but in previous years also, we have 
been having this recurring trouble 
from this chronic ailmEllt of floods, 
which always retard the growth of 
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the development which We have 
made during the course" of the last 
two Plan periods. 

Besides. it has been pointed out to 
us that the Army could not" come to 
our aid because the railway commu
nications had been cut ofl'. If we 
have improved means of road trans
port between Ranchi and Orissa 
through the region I come from, it 
can easiiy come to the rescue of the 
State at times of emergency like this. 
We may not have been able to ap
proach Orissa by raiL 

16'09 hrs. 

[SHRI JAGANATHA RAO in the Chair] 

There were other means of com
cunication from Ranchi. by which the 
Eastern Command couid have easily 
come to the reSCUe of this State and 
done what was necessary as has been 
done in other areas like Puniab and 
other different parts of the ~ountry. 
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Shri Mahanty (Dhenkanal): At the 

outset, I should like to offer my 
thanks to the Prime Minister as well 
as to the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power and his able Deputy, who had 
found time to visit lIood-affected 
Orissa, notwithstanding their multi
farious engagements. I hope and wish 
that their experiences and impressions 
will have some impact on formula
tions of policy for lIood control and 
relief measures in that State. 

But, haVIng said that much, I should 
be forgiven if I say that listening to 
this debate, I feel that the central 
point has been absolutely missed. 
The fact has \0 be borne in mind,
and I am sure the han. Minister will 
touch on this aspect in the course of 
his reply as to why thi" has happen
ed-that during the last two plans, 
the lIood control meamre has not 
been given the attention that it had 
deserved. It is really a pity today 
that we are to acknowledge, when all 
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these floods cause calamities ):)eyond 
description, when it means loss of 
national wealth as weI] as gruesome 
tragedy in terms of human suffering, 
that our last two Plans should not 
have devoted to it the attention that 
it had deserved. 

It is being held that flood protec
tion is an indirect benefit, the direct 
benefit being irrigation and power. 
Therefore, even though all these mul
tipurpose river valley projects were 
conceived primarily as flood control 
measures, subsequently so much em
phasis was laid on irrigation and 
power that the flood control aspect of 
those projects was completely ne
glected. The Hirakud system, it was 
designed to cope with a flood discharge 
of 12 lakhs cusecs in the Mahanadi. 
Today, the fact has to be remembered 
that even this Hirakud reservoir can 
impound only 8 per cent of the total 
flow that flows' through that mighty 
river Mahanadi. 

This year, the flow is st'ated to be 
101 lakh cusecs. Five lakh cusecs 
were impounded in the Hirakud re
servoir and the balance 5 lakh cusecs 
of water flOYled down the channel 
but at Naraj, a point further down, it 
had swollen in to III lakh cusecs 
again. From this the han. Minister 
will be able to appreciate the fact 
that Hirakud is no remedy for flood 
control in the Delta areas. I would 
ask, why the Hirakud project was so 
designed as not to have taken this as
pect into consideration. 

We are told that Hirakud has been 
designed for controlling a flood of the 
magnitude of 12 lakh cusecs flow. But 
it is time enough that we consider 
how to control .a flood whose magni
tude may be 15-16 lakh cusecs. I am 
sorry to say. that these aspects have 
not yet been considered. I hope and 
pray that the Minister would not wait 
for a tragedy of such magnitude to 
happen again to wake up to the reali
ties of the situation. 

Then again, the han. Prime Minis
ter has said time and again that Gov
ernments do not cause floods. Cer
tainly Governments do not cause 
floods, but Governments can prevent 
floods. Another pitiable thing that 
has gone on is the controversy as to 
whether emtrankments are desirable 
or not. In terms of an absolute reply, 
nobody can say whether embankments 
are good or bad. But if embankments 

. are not good, certainly Government 
should have taken other flood control 
measures, like building flood chau
nels, flood basins etc. It is indeed re
gretable that the Government have 
taken nO such measures and as a re
sult of their complacence and indiffer_ 
ence, today you find this vast human 
tragedy has been perpetrated. 

Coming to the recent floods in 
Orissa, even the short-term measures 
recommended by the Government are 
inadequate and are not going to solve 
the problem. I hope the hon. Minister 
will kindly pay some ·attention to 
what I say. I was told in Bhubanes
war that the embankments which are 
now being repaired are being so re
paired as to cOPe with the 1955 flood 
level. I would like to submit that this 
is an absolutely wrong attitude. We 
should not wait for further floods to 
change our specifications. When we 
are going to repair these emb3nk
ments, We should see that they are 
really capable of preventing floods of 
the magnitude that occurred this 
year. 

Then the han. Minister stated that 
this year the Brahmani caused great 
devastation, even though the Maha
nadi beh·aved in a much mote docile 
way. I would like to know from the 
Minister whether he has got any plans 
as far as Brahmani is concerned I 
have gone through all the docu~ents 
which are available. and I am sorry to 
say that the Government or their en
gineers h<lve no plans as yet by which 
Brahmani can be tamed. 

There is another aspect to which I 
would like to invite the attention of 
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the han. Minister. It is time the GCJV
ernment took flood control not as a 
State subject but as a Central subject. 
If you look at the history of flood 
protection in this country. you will 
find that in the 19th century. it was 
done through individual efforts. Then 
when the zamindars appeared on the 
scene. these efforts were relegated to 
the zamindars. When the zamindars 
found that these flood control mea
sures were beyond their means, these 
became the responsibility of State 
Governments. Today we find that it 
is beyond the means of the State Gov
ernments; and it should be the direct 
responsibility of the Centre. 

There is another reason; and that is 
more important and with that I will 
end. We find a lot of inter-provincial 
stupidity standing in the way of plan_ 
nmg adequate flood protection. I give 
an instance. The Orissa Government 
is thinking of how to control the floods 
in Burabalang which is linked with 
another river Subarnarekha. The 
C.W.P.C. had thought of some schemes 
in this regard. If these schemes had 
been worked out, that would have ir
rigated 10 lakhs of acres of land and 
would have afforded flood protection 
also. But since the source of the 
Subarnarekha lies in Bihar, the Bihar 
Government would not permh the 
Orissa engineers to cast their shadows 
on the land of Bihar. This is the kind 
of attitude of the State Governments. 
They behave in this manner. It is time 
that the Government of India took up 
the flood protection measures as a 
central subject. There will be more 
coordination and these angularities of 
the State Governments will be 
,traightened and they will be made to 
rellise that floods arc caucing national 
havoc and national disaster and it is 
in national interests that the floods 
should be controlI.ed on a national 
basis. I do not find a better word; no 
sort of inter-provincial stupidity 
should be allowed to stand in the way. 

Shri Jalpal Singh: Sir, the solution 
is very simple. The whole of Chota 
Nagpur plateau will go to Orissa and 
I wil! support him. Let him say. 
'Yes'. 

Shri Mabanty: Sir, I would cer
tainly welcome him. There is a pro
verb which says if a Roman comes 
with a present then there is some
thing to be circumspect about it. If 
he comes without any present he is 
certainly welcome. Certainly I will 
welcome him; I have welcomed him 
an my lifc; so, there should be no 
grievance in this regard. His present 
makes us only a little bit circumspect. 

I have nothing further to add. I hope 
it is time enough, on the eve of the 
formulation of the Third Five Year 
Plan, the Planning Commission from 
their Olympian heights should des
cend a little down below the flooded 
plains and it is high time that flood 
prote~tion is not considered as an in-
direct objective but as a very direct 
objective and as a very direct charge 
of the Government of India. 

'" W'm1r f~ (r'li<.I'lII"I~.); 
~~ ~, a~.tf';;rfil', ~Of 
mit~iiI'~if;~it~~ 
;;-;IT ~ ~ ~ I ~,,' ~ ~;;it ~ ~ 
~~~, ~ 'l1: ~4t ifiT ~ ~~ 
~ I ~if~~ ~fif;or\l"t~ 
if;>;tfu:qRor~~~~iii ~ 
i!r ""'1fT ifiT W iil'Td ifiT ;rr;r gqr ~ f'f; 
\i'm: m if; l"\" ~~ ~~ it ~ iiIiT 
'lill'lt~m- ~i ~ ~, iI9" ~ atfifiT t;;'I1' 

~gqr ~ I fu-ii ~ f~ it 
~m iii ~iI, m;:.1fT ~i!r~ ~ I 
~ ilIh: ~ ~ rnr if; ~~ ;;ft 
AA~ ~ lit ~ ~1{m ~~ 
~~ I !l ~~ ~r~ ~ ~T ~ 
f1I;~ ifiT ~Tt ~~"Tif ~ ~T 
~ ilIh: W 'l1: f<r.m: lit fif;l[T ~T ~ 
m ~ ~ ~ liT!;lfR;r~ 
f.I; ~ or fu~ '3~T. fl!:1fffi'f' rnr 
lIT ti";;mrifiT ~~ ~~r iii ~ 
~ liT~ f'f; ~~~ ~';rga\l~ 
~ ~ ilIh: ~ 'f;r if@ iii "" ~ 
Ofrq1 'f;T 'liT ~~ iii fu1:I; miT ~ 
~I 
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[o.iTiI'~ ~] 

f.orif 'liT ~ ~ ;;mIT t. fu'Ii 
~~~iITff'lit~~r\;fT 
~ I~~""~~.r.r 
~ fif;m: ~ ~ fiI; ~ '1ft ~ 
mffi" t ~ "" ~ ;p:rr t, ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w;{ ..mr ~. 
~~~~tlllif@lll 
~;m: ;;r;rnT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;;rr "W till' 'flR'llT fiI; 
~ ~ iITff ~ fif;m: 'F't ~ 
"I'iT~ ~ "I'iT;;miI'~ffi~ 
m 'In' '1ft ;;mil' ~ I 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Ramaul. 

Sh~i C. K. Nair: (Outer Delhi): 
Delhi must have its share. 

Mr. Chairman: I have called the 
hon. Member there. 

~ :-~o oro .~. (~) :~
qfo aft. ~ ~;;ft mqf~ ~ m<'I" ~ 
I!.~itomft ~~m~it 
ri m.r.r "" ;;r~ ~ ~ m;;r W OR 
~ 'firi "Ifi~~~Iif'tmr~ 
~ ~ t w <rffit 1l ;;'lIm f'ffilT{ it 
if ;;mIT~. fu<i; ~ -sR~ iii m it 
~~~~I~~~~ 
~~~fiI;~m~~~ 
m to Wc:r m. mr if ~~ ~<'IT t fiI; 
to lllU~ ~i~Qf~~ 
~ ~<'IT ~ ~ f.F <'f1l"l1'T ~ .IT 
qroft 111: illl'~. ~ mr it ~ q1ft 
~PTmt.~ m~IiWf~illl'~ I 
~ ~ OR fil;C!'i'IT ~ ~ ~~
'iiflfii'~~tm ~~'In'.w 
I!iT aT ~'!\' ~ fiI;m ;;rr ~ ~ I 
~ 0 it; <'f1l"l1'T tfiq 'Il"iT iii ~ m 'iili 
tl¢riwilimit~~it 

~ N;m: rn "" ~~. ~ ~ 
~m,-~t.~W~""~ 
~~OR~mili~OR'lft 
il'AT~~~rn~~~ 
~~I 

~<'I''!I'~it ;;ft~mf~m 
m it 1l ~ ~ ~ fiI; ~ m<'I" 

"Ifi~lll~~~~ it~ 
~~ I ~iIi'f>RUT~OR~~ 
'1ft 0RT'!1T r.m I ~ ~ ~ ~Fq;", 'I~ 
iii ft:rlr. <{);if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~ 1f~~arfi I 
w~;;ft 'Il"iT~ 'IiT~~lf!!: 
~~lli:Ilf!!:~~1fT~ ;;ft~m 
~mTT~~ I ~OR'ifrU<mi;;f<r<;r 
~ .m: "I'iT ~ <nfur ~cit ~ 01' ~ 
1{1f'll"iT'In'~ ~~~ ;;mIT~I"I'iT 
'Il"iT 'lit ~ 'In' m:or ifQ:T mrcrr ~ 
~~ ffilf!!:q",;;rrOT~~W~ 

it ~;;rrOT ~ I f~ rn 1fTffi' it ~ OR 
~ 'lTft ~ mf. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~illl'fiI;W'f>T~~~i;\';;rr1f~ 
~ .m: 'Il"iT "" fif'miT 'In' ~ merif 
m;:rr 'fJf~ I ~ If!!: iITff ~ ~ I 
"I'iT ~ ~iIRf ~ wiIi m it 'fOT 'if<'I'T 

ffi If.r ~ mi ;flfur 'I<r~ llW OR 
m,- I ~ q1ft O'f> m m it 1!9' 
~~~flr.fr.m:if~ ~
~ ~ ~~q1ft0'f>~~ rn ~ 
~gmfil;~ ~~, 
~ <'iFr 1ft ~ tt;;F+l f.ot~~Ii1 'f>"r ~ 
~ 'fln'-<fIlT ~ ~ lli: III fuftq; 

~ilimit 'fln'~W~ 11l~ 
~ fiI; ~ m ~ itift ifuU 
~~ ~~~ife i!rmm-~ 
~~iIi$iIi~itl~ 
~~~~ 6!ITi1'~~ 
~OR~ ~mmr~ OR~at 
t m m it "lim ~ "lim 'iif =a:, liit-
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fu:r<;r '!it ~ ~ ifl:lTf.t; -.fTir1 ifi If'IiR 
miitlJlf~I'{<I'.mrr if>'T~ 
~ ~ ;urm Iill'R e: ~ ;f m 
;;ft ~ if>'T iI"IW iF <m:Ur ~ ~, ~ 
m ~f",eC! fit;m 'lIT ~ I 

~ ~ fq,,!1I' q'lft (~rra 
1!~~): >ififTif "t~'I'~iI' 
~ ~'I' ~ 'If'ij' ~ ~ I!T~ II<: <i!T 
if~ ~ ..... !fiT If· ~ orgi'f iii, i 
~;rT I ~f'ti., ;;it q'~ f~qT ~ 'IT, 
~« ~m ~ f'W"\Jf ~;;IT omr m;;r ~ 
~~ ~ m;;r ~. '11, if~ ;r..w'li 
~ il'Tcf ;r~t ~~ I Ii' ~ ~1 ~ f~ 
'!u ;firfbror ~ "" 1 <fzm: f'fiIiT 'IT 
~l< tt· ~':IT 'fT f'ti ~ ~!fiT 
~ crfI ~ Q;crr;r ~ ~ 11ri" ~( 
~ srr;~ ~ m~'F.~i'!iT~, 
"'rf'li~·lI1l:~f'li~('fi!i' 
~;:~ <tT tfCffq'a 'liT ClTC'''!'Ii ~ ~ 
iJ ~~ ~ W'TIT ;:"" 'Ii< ~ ~ 
~ ~ if!IT <m f'fiIiT I <m if!IT 

~ ~ 'IT, ~m m 1{ 
~ m<: lI1l: m iICI<'!TCIT f'ti ~ ~ 
fit;m ;;ft f'!i m <tt 'IiBT ~ 'IT, 
m<: ~ iF «T'f lI1l: m ri 'IiW f'!i ~ 
~c if"l"fift "I"fift>if~~~it 
iflfT fit;m ~ I 1!1R: "f<f lffii iF ~ ~ 
mm<:~~iF~ ~m,l{if 
~«lmT~f.t;~('f'fi~~1{ 
~ m <tt ~ 'i m<: fu<6 ;;fIm iF 
~1{~f'ti~~ 
1fT <m 'IffiIT ~ m<: ~ ;;ft ~ ~ 
lffii('f'fiF~~<m~~~ ... 

Sbri P. K. Deo: It is difficult to lUl-
derstand this high class Urdu. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Can 
he not speak in English? 

ifoQ '~RN ~ : ~ if<'fm 
ID <m, lI1l: <iT "11 if<'fm m ifty ~ I 

"rr.r~m'~:~~ 
of ~ ~ ~ q';;rr;r it; ~ m 

t1;<'fT" 'Ii<: f~ 'fT I ¢~ 1{ f'Iffim:<: 
~~ri~f'ti<mor iF~ii'Ii 
;;IT~~~~~ ~ 
~I 

~~ '~RN 1WT~ : 'WI<: 1{ lI1l: 
ri~<iT~~;r~f.t;~'( 

Wif ;;IT ~~~~irt't 
iffif <n ~ ~ ~ m ifty I it'( 

ri rn 'liT ~ lI1l: ifty 'IT, 1{ lI1l: ifty 
~ ~ 'IT f'!i 1{ q';;rr;r iF iifl'iI'('f ~ 'I' 
~lIT~miFiifl'iI'('f~'I' 
~ I ire 1Il ~ ifty'IT I ~~ 
ilmrm~'I'~~iIFf~ 
f.rn;rr f.t; 1{ ~ lffii ~ «'tim ~ I 

~, '{<I' «or m <tt ~ 'Ii<: iF 1{ 
1Il ri 'Ii~ f'!i lI1l: iIFf ~r ~ m<: 
~ if>'T iffif ~ f'li ~ m<'T ~ ~ 
~ ~<'fTiI' m<: iI"IW qfct ~ I ~ ~ it'( 

t1;'Iimi'''I''fift~it ~i!;~ 
~~~f.t;~if~~ 
<m fit;m, m<: ~ iflff ifty 1Il ~ 
'IiW ~ f.t; lf ~ qfct iflff ~ I <iT 1{ 
m ~ t1;'Ii fiI;'!iU ri 'IiW ~ 
~ iffif ~ ~, f'!i 'WI<: ~ if>'T 
"f<f ~ ~ ~ <tt e:~ ;;rlli, <iT 
~('f'fi~ ifi 'R"f.r 'IiT~~~ 
«mifi<'« qfct ~ ~ m<: "Iir ~ ~'!i<'f 
qfct ~ <iT ~ mr.r it ~ iI"IW 
m~~ I ~WR if W~lIT 
~ iF ~ 'IiTI1 'I' rn <tT ~ ~ 
ifty ~ I fiI;<: ~ ('f'fi f4i ~ 
'liT ~~ ~ ~ ~ <tT il'iT §t ~ 
m<:~~ij-~~~,m<: 

~ if>'T~fu<6m~~ifty 
~f'Ii~'IiT~~'IiT~cmrrt 
~~~~~i!;«T'f~1 
ifT 4'" efT o;r;l ~ f.!; f\!rcr;:rr itt m 
<nM~ftm~~~q~~, 
m<: f-;r('fifT~ ~r ~ 'liT ~ 
~m, 1{" mmi'r ~ ~ mr it f'li 
~ <n ~r ~~~, m<: 1i~ iF 
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[~~~~~~] 
~ ~?Im 'lIT m~ lfif.t 'lIT ~lf;n 
'!i:;f m!1r~r ~ I ~ iii ~ <f''iT1f 
~l' ftrorn 'Rill 1If'AT q;of ~~ ~ I 

~Rli'~~q;of~~~~~ 
iii ~ ~ I ~ li' if1fil'itc it "i"lll' ~Tm' 
~) ~ li' ~ "i m~ f~ ~~ ~ 
~ 0TTli ~R ~~ ~) ~ I irq ft{~ ffi' 
o. ~ ~7TT 'fliff'f; li' ~ ~r ~ 
<mIT ~, iJ:.ff ,.;r w 1!"'" ~ l!~ ~, 
li' w '1"'" it hr ~r W ~R in:1' ~Tlt<n 
m ~ l!t'ip it ~lfl' lli' ft ~f.q ~r 
~ f.!; ~~ ~ irq ~ <mm ~'l ~ I 
~'R li' ifmc it "i "Ill' ~ 0) "Ill' ~ 
1!"'" 'fi iiI'~ ~~ iii f~ ~ irq 
~~ ~l<''1ip ~ m ~ l{ ~.y ~ 
fip f~r ~) ~ liflm'T ~ 'Rill 'f~ 

f~ ~~« ~ ~ mw m<: ~Im 
'lIT ;;it firo!a ~ ~l' ~ ~ ~ 
~1 I li ~ "Ill" ~* ~m for. 'flIT 

flfilrr iftTr ~ I 

~f'R iP11't 'fi1lf lfif.t ~I' "Ill" !~ 
~~ l!m t f;;.rm ~~i.~ ifiI"Ff 
cmrt ~ 't. T!i+r f.J;"lTr t m<: ~ ~ <fr ~ 
~ ~ t '1'1>:: ~~ l!;rTR~ 'qt:;~ 
~ ~ I ~.~.f ~'n: ~ ~ ~1 ~T f~1' 
~ if F3frr m ~) ~)? ~~ ffi 
li" ~;rT R f'fo" ~r ~ 'f.t('G:r.~l!.~ It>'t 
Cffif l!:)if) lIT ~«~I' f;rfflO ~l" I li aT 
~iR"dT ~ f~ ~ ~~I' f;rfflO <l:)rfr I 

tr-F ilTo:f if ~ ri ~~ f~ ~ ~ 
if '&'T iIffl ~ ;;rr;ft ~tt ~f ~ f.!; 
ii~ 'fi oL<f'\' 'IT ~~ ifT~ ~ I ~.~ 
~ cn\;~~ ~lm'l';;rfu~~ ~ 'IT ~ 
m if ~ ;;rro:rf, lIT ~~ mll'fk 
~ iiI'll: ~'~~r7TT I~ ~~ 
if ~'l 'f"r-iIT ~ m ~ trr0<f'\' ~ I ~ 
~t ~ iflIT fit;- '""'t ~ifl!: ~ uar ~ 
"'1t;t\' IfCfmii'a _~lta'iiI1 ~ ~ 

'iii: tJmi q-T m<: >if) ~l" 'IT ~ "iIT f~ I 
ffi' l{" ffi' it~ il" fri 1:1;~ 'fi1lf 'fi<: -~ _ 
~R~~;;rm~~~'l'fi<:~ I 
~'R~ml[iiI'~~~~ 
~ 'ifIij~ ~ ffi';;it amf ~ ~t ~~ 
~ ~ffi 1!~ ~ 1ter ~R l{' ~ ~ 
ftrorn ~ 1t 1t~ f.!; l{' ~c ~ 
~)~,~~m<:~ 

~ 'iii: 'fi1lf mFr 'liT ~mro 'fi1m I 
~ ~<'Iro li' 'flIT 'fi<: ~ ~ I ~ 
'iii: ~. ~iiI' "Ill' ~ ,.;r a.m: ~ I f;;.r 

f.;r" ~~ ~ ~f ~ ~ li ~) 
~~~ ~m ~ f~ ~ >ifl"-"-) ~ 
~ ~ iiI'ft il' 1!~~) ~ ~ ~ >if)!~ 
li' 'fi<: ~ ~ ~ lfif.t ~I',.;rlmr ~ I 
~«~ ~ W Cffif ;f' q;;i ~'l 'Rill 

"1~~ 'lliff'I; ~ Cffif <fr \'TlJifT 'qR 

~R <mf >if) l!9- ~"il' ~ ~ ~ ~lfl" I 

Gl'~ ~'ii ~l'm 'f.T crl<'<'T'fo" ~ 1:1;ip ifrn 
l{' <rO<'IT3i ;;it ~ R~ it l!:M 
f~ ~~;;r ~Im ~I' ~ lRG ~I' 
t If' ~r. q~ ~ ~qif ~ I ~ 
lRG ~r if1fl' t I ~~ Cffif cr~ cit 
~? ~lflfr ~ ~ iflfT t qR 
~ it ~ 1:1;'fo" ~ iI) oft" ~ I ~'1"l" ~ 
"Ill' l[T ~ ~ f;;;y~ '11: ~ "Ill" "i ,,~ ~R 
f;r~1' <fT"ffl'T "Ill' "i l!:), 'iii: ~ ~if ~) 
~l' ;;;yrft t m<: ~ f-;r'fi <fr ~ <f~1( 
ifo<: ~ tT I 1:1;«1' lRG "Ill' 1{1' Gl'T ~I' t I 
'fIfT ;;it ~ ~ iflfl t wit ~ ~m 
Gl'Tq~rr f~ ;;ft !if;f ~ t ~ ~ f'R 
~~ ,.;r oft" ~r Gl'Tit ~R f~m de 
llHT ~ I fq;<'I'Q~ ~ 1{) ~ 
~~iflITtl -

\'(11) ~ ~ : lf~ ffi' ifQtf 
'fT?r ~ I 

~_~~:l{'~ 
~f~~~tf.!;~~q'tt 
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~t 'til" ~ ~m &T I ;iflr.;; ~~ 

~ t ~ ~11T ~ ~1 ~ ~T ortl'itT 
'imi'T I q''f': ~I" .. ~ ~1l!:T ~ ~T 
ifi1: l!:'1 'liT ~!<: ~ if; ~Y, ~ '1;IR 
~GT ~ m ~ I lfii: ~"T ifi1t ~w.r 
t~y;;r~;f'~~ ~T~ I;;IT~ 
f;r~~"'I",;r~~~~"'I"~ I 
q'.:rl" <I"",T fu:<rr iflll' ~ '1;IR ;;IT ~ ~ 
~~'l'~il:T~~~"'1" 
"Ir:rm I ~f'M' '3"ft if; m>r ~~;T m 
1!fIl'r<'f <:'ifT .. ·r~ f'" "'~T <I~m 'til" 

tf'A'itc 1fT ~ "'l' 'l;l"R ~l' ~ 
~;fij~~ ~ or ~ <',IT '>lTi' f", ;;rq 

'l{l' 'fof'l;rn o;rrq-rft crT >lC<: i "iG1fT >;11 

Gl'I~~T ~""'T 'fiT{ ~ ~T 'fim ~ I 

l{' f'Pft lfiT~ if ~ '1;In: 1ft <rn GTGT 

't>l!'Itr ~ ~ ~' «lfffifT ~ f", ~ itU 
~ ;p: ~'f;~ ~, ~f'f>"'l' lr<:T m ~T <n.f ~ 
f'l> ii' 'if'; "11 'f>"ll'f.; mli'fi' q.f, "!;,;a 'ii't '1ft 
~T ~ ~wr 'IToIT "Tf~ f; "if 'l{l' 'Il'R1" 
~ 'If; wR ;Q1'f 'f'1' rn <'1Jlf'" or.t I 
~T ~ "'l' ~<:: if; ~~ 9;i'f,; <it ~ 
~(I'f ~ ~ fif'!il'llT $ ~!f;l<: itT "lffiT ~ I 
li ~ "I'r;:ci'T fro ~l!'T~1" ~~ ;r,"",ij~~ 
W C1~ ~ f'1'f.nfr >in: ~om itT ~\Tff 
'l;l"R "l:~ wF '>Ir'f qvlr ~ 'fiT 1<1' 
'f.~ 9fr 'f.Tf~ or 'f,~ I 

qif >;1M' ~fitOlT '!romt f'l> ~ 
'f.r m~ ~i ~2' "'f ~ I ~) li ;a~«1 if; 
iIT;re' q.r 'fi~ f'f. ~~T if 'l'Ol? ;r. orrt it 
If.IT ~:;rl ~R!~ qfmmr if; m ~ 
!fln ~ I ;;it ~ ~ ~if ~~t ifTGT 
If.T 6~1 <1T f~r q<IT ~ I ~~ CI'ffll{ ,,~if; 
m if '1;I;;f ~T ~ I 

~t ~'I> ~-!i~ 'f~ 'liT 

tm'''l''' ~ ~ lllifl" ~T fri '{~ i\:Rt ~ fit; 
tI~ f~'r ~ <it mrr ~~ ~I" 
'1ft ~ f~ ifi111 if; qffit ~~ it rn 
"i qroft Oil "'T ~ ~, ~ ~ I 

~;mrlfii: ~fit; ~t ~T
ffiI'ti ;;IT ~ ~ if,t ~ it 
~ 1!Wro \;if i!iT f11<;r ;;nif I lfii: u.:ff 
~ t ~ 'I;I"~ ~i ~,;jlf 

i!iT ~ ;;rr ~ ~ I W cmr ~r it' 
t1;ifi' z.~ 1!,<:q'~<1 ~ ""1' 
~~ ~~it1;ifi' ~ ~ 
qrftf;m: t ~ fit; \;if if; ~;" ~ 'f)ilit 

it .cio ~ ~ t ~~ '!i111 ifi'm! ~ I 
~~w'fiW~? ~~~ 
lfii: ~ f.t; f;rn;ft~ ~ ~"Iffi' ~ 
\;if01l111~ if.T ~~ 
cqi?: 'I,q; iil!. ~ Gftq~<'1 ~ t 
~ ~ f.t;'IT!IT~~ ~lfT~ 
~I~~~~~;rn"""~ 
~ ifi1: ~ <1R'I' ~ 't>l!' 1!I"r~ ~ t 
ffi~<tft ~~~ ~~~~ 
~ it ~ lim!' ~ ll.l';;rT{ft" ~, lim!' 

~ t lI'RTlfii: t f.t; m om:~ 
~-"I1'T\'f ~ Gftq~ ;f@ ~ I 
~'Ii~,w.~~ 

<1R'I' ~ ~ om:;(.T ~ a... ~ 
~ ~'G<: if; qm ~ ~ ii:l£1't 
~~ i¥r ~ it ~ lIlT Gftq ~ 
~ Gftq ~t~ ~~~ 
~~~ 'fl'Iftq1ftffi~ 
'JiT~,<'1 ~ if; ~mf ~ 
~~Wllfii:~~ 
~ ~ fit; ~I<rt ~'e<: ~ W: i!iT ~l' 'ifr 
~~ I 

~~~ifi'T~ ~~ 
~ ~\;ifif;ft:rt!: ~~o~~ 
~ ~ f.rif'tiT f'ti ~ ~ n ~ 
m ~ I \;ifno~it~c;~ 
~~iffiI'~ ~ it~ ~I 
~ li ~'tiii:~ ~ ~~'l<: 
lfii: 'lft~GI'T~ "Tf.t;~~qt 
~ ""It {ffi~~~~~ II>'\" 
~ ~~1IiT~~ ~ ~ 
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[if.fi lW'f~ ~'f] 
<'f1tIT 'til iIro1f ~ 'fiT ~ ;r(f f.t;q-r 

~ I ~ t full: "4' ~ q-;i ~ ~i 
. ~ f.t; ~ ~. ~ffiT it \!fW ~ 
t full: iP" ~ I c;\S ~ ~ it ~ 
~ <rf ~ ~r ~ ~ ~ I ~o 
~. ~~ ~ f;;r;r t f.t; ~ ~ <rffl 

~ \if.U ~ I ~ ffi+r 'PfT?ft ? 
~ 1l;~ <i if;rr.f '!I'T ,'!I'T;:r ?ft 

m ~ t mvf mvf j;I\if <ft i\;ri m 
'!I'Tf\if<f<tt~t~~~ I~ 
f~.\if ~ ~ ffi+r~'!I'T~ m 
~ ~ if'ffm ~t~ ~!f;llf 
~ ~ ~ I fq;-{~~ 
if filWr mor ~ 'li'i!cr iTm arf.t; 
~~ 'fiT;;IT it'CT ~ ~ t ~~ 
\iffir ~ m<: ~~ ~ 'IlT f~ 
fuTt ~ I ~ ~ it'lft m!f;T 
$f;~r ~ m<: ;;~ ~ 'til ;;IT $ff"f'liT<: 

~lfl:ftf~~,"{'til~,~ m 
iilll~ m~allR ~ ifi1fiT 'til ~ ~ lTIf I 
~ fu'li~t~~~~ ~ 
;r(f wr ;rf!f; ;;IT <n<ft roffi ~ ~ t \iff 
m.\if ~ ~ 'I11f1W ,!f; '1ft ~ \iffir 
~r.r rn!f;T ~T<: ~ ~T I irt ~ 
'fiT ~ 'fiT l1ffi'I'if ~ ~ f.t; 

~ ~ 'fiT ifiTlf ~ 'I': ~ ~ ~ 
;;IT Ii!; ir.IT~"1T I 

Shri P. K. Deo: I just wanted to 
know what steps are beine taken to 
dredge the river mouths to clear them 
of the sand dunes? 

~:-q;;;r ~~ ~q : o;fif 

~ it \if"{T ~ 'IlT \if1K\f ~ I ifiTlf ;;IT 
~pf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;r(f ~ \ifRf 
Ii!; 'fiT ifiTlf ~ ~ ~ <rffl it 
~ ~ I $f1T<: ~qT if ~ iIiTt 
~ "' ~ .m- ifT1J" ~ qT'!iIf 
~ ;::r $frff .m: ~"" ~t-
~ ~T til fq;-{m\if ~lf ~'IlT 
iI'lI"RT ~ fil"{ ~ ~ ~ I 

~ .m:;q'J'q" lIijj ;lo ~ ~ ifiTlf <t ~ 
$f1T<: ~ t ~ t f'<;nf ~ it ifiTlf 

ifTili't ;r"{~ I ~ ~ 'Iit;mr;r(f 
~, ~,lffl" <ft iT.a ~ ~ .m: ~ it 
~ ~ 'lit If.'It iT a ;r(f t 
~ ;;IT ifiTlf ~ ;r(f ~ ~ m\if 
~ ~.m: ~ ~ ~ \ifT;rT 

"'T~ til ~ it fmiilffl" 'lit 'PfT iT.a 
t ...... 
Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Has 

any attempt been made? 

~~qpr I!i[n'i(" t~)q; ;;IT ~ 

~~~~ I 

.n ~.i' If11f rnr; q~ ~ 

""'"~~Fft? 

i[r:l6;r ~I[~f,q ",,~,,; l!"rf«<r 
ifiRI' 'I': ~ ~ I 

"" Sl'o ~o " : ~ l!"IT«<r q.f:f 

""'" '1Tzmr ? 

~:-q;Qf ~i[AR'~" : o;fif l["{ 

~ ~ t m 'lit w ~ ~ f.t; \ifiT 
~oFt m'fiT i\;ri <rffl $fTli ;it ~ 
~;::ri 'ffr~ I \ifiT 1ft ~ <rffl ilTIi ~m 
~'fiT, ~ ~T ... If~ ....... . 

~ ~ilJ ~ : $f'lft ~ 'PfT 

i5t!fi <rffl ;r(f $frl1T ? 

ItTfq;Qf ~I["qi(" ~ : $f'lft 
~ q'ffi" ;r(f $fTl1T til ~ it<r .m: 
m'fiT ~ ~ t I ~T til l["{ 

~ 'fiT $f.~ <~ I ~ iIiTt ~Iif 
~ ~ mll"T ~ I ~ til W-t-4m' 
!q'Rfl' ~ I 

~, ~ til If"if ~ ~ ~ I o;fif 

(mp it; 11ft it i ~ IR t f.t; ~ 
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ijJ) ift;f iI'f ~ m ~i m 
~ 'fiT ~~ flr.f.r <r<'l'r ~ I 

.(Interruptions) ~Tq' ~ ~~ ~ I 

~ijJ);fr;w~\fu:;;it~ 

~~~~;rlt~~~1 
~ ~ fiI; ijJ) ~ ;ft;;r ~ ~ cIT 
ffi q~ ~ m- fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~T 'Ii I ~ ffi qfCfiIiT ~ 
;r@ ~T I if iffi<'I'T W ~ fiI; ;;m ~ 
~ iRt iffif ~ I ;q;r ~ it ~ 
~~.mrn'lit~I~'Iit~ 
~ iRT fiI; ~ $ it 'lft m 
~ f1r.r, 'f ,<r<: 'lft f1r.r \fu: ~ 
'lft m ~ I ;q;r ~ m qq-i\' '3"ij' 

~ '!'iT ~r f.i;1Jr 1fT ~, ;;it <f'ffl' 
'.q' ~ ~ ~ If'ff if; am: 'fiJlf ~T 

1:1'1 ~ ffi ;;it ~ ~ ~ ~ ;r;r~ ~ 
~ ~ f'R<TC!' q'Ji ~ ~r ~ fit; ~Tm' 
n<'l'flir!ll'{i<ni ~~'3"ij';f~ 
X <'I'T\1f 'fi,' ~ ~r I ;q;r ~ ~T~ 

'til ~~ ~i fiI; ........ . 

~ ~i;:l~ roT : ~ it 
fiI;o;rr 'fTilT 111fT ? Tv,elve lakh cusece 
of wakr at Naraj head. It may be 5 
lakhs in Hirakud. That is the case 
everywhere. 

Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim: I have 
not fo!1owed. 

8hri 8urendranath Dwivedy: Shall 
I explain? 

~Ir. Chairman: Please a!1ow the hon. 
Minister to proceed. 

l[lf'li"T 1!l[RI't ~ : ~ ffi 
if' ~ ~ ~ ~r 'IT f'fi ~ (flfi ~r 
lfiTa'~~ ~~~~ it ~ 
~ ~ 'fiT lfiJlf ;;it ~ fu'!i ~R 
ij tl' ;r(I' i\ft;lfi a'lTJlf ~r ~ it 
fiI;{'If ~ 'I>"t ~ ~ 

'lit ~ ~ ~ 'til Ulfii\' ~ <rffit, '3'if<f.t 
lfiJlf it <'I'TIfT ;;[ i ~T ~ I 

~ii'tmit~~i!>'tfil; 

'l'mr ~ it 'roJTIfT 'IT fiI; ~ q~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ \fu: ;;it siIifuq $ ~ 
~ 'l<: 'lft ~ 'til mil' ~ <:TlfiT ~~ ;;[r 
Wlii~1 ~~~~am:~ 
~, ~ 'fiT ~T<'I'T ~ m<: 
~ 'l<: feST ~ ffi m qr<rr.t 
1f~ ~ ;;mm fiI; ~ ffi ~~ ~ 
fit; ~ ~ 'Ii) ~.~ ;r.¥ ~ ~ 
\fu: om. ~f;n:r, if ~I-q tl' ~i I i!NT 
(flfi~'3"ij'~'l<:~~T~ I ~ 
<:N ~ ;o.r ~ ~ i!>'t ijJ) fit; m;;r 

ttl,,"iil411ffl1 \fu: ~~rnL ~1<: « 
~ ijri\' ;;rffl g I ;q;r otfTcf ;;[1 ~ 
lfT ~ ~ Wo'IT ~ ~ ~ qrif <r.ft 
~ ~ fiI; ~<rlfl ~ ijJ) ;ffu<!; fiTfutr~ 

~, ~ arm ~ ~ lfiN1f ~ ~ 
~flmft~~~~~~fiI; 
l!i't{ ~ ~ ;;J'ij'FlT qnf ;;rq fiI; ~llT 

;r.r ~ ~ ~ mfiRr ~ ;;[;~ I 'If 
~;r@' ~r fit;~<roi~m I 
~ ~T ~ fiI; Xooo ~ ~ iTR' ~ 
~T;;J'ij'FlTm~f.t; q~ 

'til tl' ~ 'lit a-ro't~ <;if I 

17 hrB. 

.n'A'~q.fr a''liWof 1!>'T;;ft~ 

1!>'T~"tm ~iijrn ~i fof'li~ 
fit;~~~~~~~m{ 
~~;r~.~~~~~~~ I 
!II'l'I'iffiT~~~~ffiii.T~ 
~ fiI; ~ ~ ~ ffi 'H.r \'Illil 'lit 
f~q;pT<:r 'fi~it ~ ~ ~Tf iffir ~ 
~~~~~'Iit~~ 
~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ <:H I lfi1f ~ lfi1f i{'RIFf ;o.r 
~ ~ ~ WIi' qr.;} ;r~~~ 'liT 
;;rr~~m<:1l.~~fit;~ 

lfi<:ffi ~ ~ m~ ~ ~ I \W<IiT 
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[~~lR~PI] 

~~t:~"IlR:~~ ~~ 
~ffi~ ~~~~it;~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ if ~ ~ Wlf.\lra 
it; ~ ~~ ~ I ~ ~ mrr ;f.t 
IIIR 'I><fIf ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
if ~ f.t; ~ ~ ~ 'lit ;;it f.t; 

~'R~~T~t:~~ 
~ ~~A ~ ~T 'lit f.;rcr;rr ~ 
l!ilI" filillT ijfl ~ 'fi"U ;;m:r I ~lm 

if 'itT ~ Wl1 ~ 'R ~ WT If.lfmT 
if~~~~;;ITm<rwr;ft 
~ij'~~~~m<f'liTtI'I' 
~ 'lit ;:ffilGr ~ \ifiI" ~ 'lit~ 
~m~~'lit'J:U~ ~ 
;;it f.f; ~ ~ ~~ I ~ (Il"'¥ ~ 
t: f.t; <1Fr ~ ~ 'Imff 'lit w ~ 
ij'~ifliT~~ Iq~wR 
tn: it; 'Imff ;1ft ~ ij' ~ I ~ 

tn: it; ~ ~ 'fiI1f ~ ~ ~ I 
~1 'litit ~ ~ ~ ij' ~R "IlR: 'litit 
~. ffi m if'Rr "11m t: I \ifiI" m.rmr 
~ ~ ;1ft ;;ran;r ij' ~ ~ ~ 

wffi ~. ~ if'Rr ~ it wR ~ if.t 
lfIG ~'t. ffi it ~ omr If.T ~ aQi 

~ 'fiW f.t; ~ Wi{ ~. YiCfilT ~ ~ 
«'fiCIT t: I im 1ffi<'IGI" ~ ~ t: f.f; ~ 
~~if<R1 ~·;ri~Wf.f; ~~ 
~f.f;~~<RI~~'li\ii 
t:1~'!>'T,~it;~~ 
if.t firoro ~ ~ 'li\ii t: I ~1 
iIiT ifiTt ~ iIT<'Ii~. ~ ~ t: I 
"IlR:~~iIiT~~t: 
f.f; ~ ~ ~. ffi ~ ~ f.f; ~ 
~ m'Rr t:~ im t: I im 
~ ~ f.f; ~ lru ~ I ;;it ~ it wf.r 
~ if ~~. ~ '¥iT wr-hrr;f ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~ mvr ~ ~ lfoIlr.r roornrr 
~f.t;;;iT~'¥iT;f~~~, 
;;jt~~I5"{~i,~ll~ 

·~~il 

itt ~ ;f fu'fiI'Iffl" if.t~ ~. 
~ ~ ~-f.t;I!0 Ifto if~ ~ ~ I 
I!0 Ifto ;f ~ omr q'Ift ~ ~ t 
lilt" iJiIi ~ ~ ~. ~ 1fI<i1f ~T t 
~ ....... . 

~r:n I!.~RR ~ : ~ OR 

;', ? ~ if'Rr ~ t:. ~ ~ q'Ift 
l!R1f~W~1 

Sbri Surendranatb Dwivedy: He 
does not complete the sentence. 

The Minister of Parliamentary Aff-
airs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
What a sense of time he has got! 

Shri Bhanja Deo: Just as you are 
contemplating to dredge the river 
mouths, have Government thought of 
c!o;ng the same thing to the river 
beds where they are rising to remove 
the sand; particularly in the case of 
the Brahmini and the Baitarani? 

Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim: I have 
followed what the hon. Member says, 
and I assure him the tinle is coming 
when that "Iso will be done. 

17.03 brs. 

[MR. SPE,\KER i1l the Chair] 

Shri P. K. Deo: On behalf of the 
people of Orissa and the Orissa 
M.Ps. I express my gratitude to the 
Prime Minister and the Minister of 
Irrigation and Power and the Deputy 
Minister for their visit to Our State. 

Shrl Surenclranath Dwived.7: 
Though 'after a fortnight. 

Shri P. K. Deo: ...... and for their 
sympathetic attitude. At the same 
time, I would like to reiterate that 
this Rs. 2 crores financial assistance 
is too small. We need much more. 
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.Sufficient provision should have been 
made for this. In the Third Plan 
some concrete steps should be taken 
.so that the floods do not recur. 

Mr. Speaker: So far as amendment 
No.1 by Shri Braj Raj Singh is con
.cerned, I find m:my of the things 
'mentioned thert'in are State subjects, 
such as taking immediate steps to get 
the damaged houses in the floods re
constructed. Anyhow, he has stated 
what he wanted to say. No? Whether 
he has opportunities or not. very often 
he creates opportunities, there is no 
difficulty. So. his amendment is out 
of order. 

Now. I will put amendment No. 3 
to the vote of the House as it is the 
most comprehensive. 

The question is: 

That for the original motion. the 
following be substituted, namely: 

"That this House takes note of 
the situation created by floods in 
Odssa, Punjab and Himachal Pra
desh recently and the statements 
made by the Minister of Irrigation 
~nd Power in Lok Sabha on the 
25th August and 3rd September, 
1960 respectively." (3) 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment No.2 is 
barred. 

17.05 hrs. 

'EXPANSION OF SHIPPING 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up the half-an-hour discussion. 

Shri Raghunath SIncb (Varanasi): 
~. m ql!;T !fo'~W t fi!fio;n"f~. 

°Ha If an hOur discussion. 

Some Hon. Members: The han. 
Member may speak in English. 

~ ~1~a: ~ Ii ~.'i'I'i 
~~ I ~;;r'ttr ~T ~1!iI<f ~ I 

The Minister of Transport and 
Communications (Dr. P. Subbarayan): 
Probabaly he does not want a 
reply. If he speaks in English, then 
I can also understand it. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: The point 
raised on 2nd August, 1960 by starred 
question No. 44 was this, namely that 
the money which Indi'a is going to 
pay for the import of foodgrains 
should be utilised to purchase ships, 
so that India can save her foreign ex
change. India is going to import 17 
million tons of foodgrains under the 
PL-480 agreement; 16 million tons 
will be wheat, and 1 million tons will 
be rice. These foodgrains will be 
imported during a period of four 
years. According to the agreement, 
50 per cent will be brought to India 
in American bottoms, and the other 
50 per cent h'as been left to India to 
be brought either in her own ships or 
in foreign ships that may be charter
ed by her. 

According to the reply given On the 
2nd August. the han. Minister in 
charge of Shipping said that only 6 
PCl c2nt of the whole thing could be 
brought in Indian bottoms; that means 
that 44 per cent of the foodgrains will 
be imported into India in foreign 
ships, and India will be compelled to 
pay freight in terms of foreign ex
change. Out of Rs. 80 crores, the 
share of America is Rs. 40 crores, and 
the share which is left for India is 
Rs. 40 crores. Out of these Rs. 40 
crores. the share of the Indian shipp
ing companies will be only Rs. 5 
crores. That means that India is 
going to payout of her share of 
R5. 40 crores, about Rs. 35 crores to 
the foreign shipping companies in 
terms of foreign exchange. 

As far as America's share of the 
freight is concerned, we should not 
fo~gct this also that we are bound to 




